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SUMMARY 
Statewide Traffic Model Workshop 

Kellogg Center, Michigan State University 
Lansing, Michigan 

November 9-11, 1971 

Sponsor: Federal Highway Administration 
Michigan Department of State Highways Host: 

The workshop began with an introduction by Mr. Sam Cryderman, Engineer 

of Transportation Planning Division, Michigan Department of State Highways 

and Mr. Daniel Watt, Division Engineer, Federal Highway Administration. 

Both Mr, Cryderman and Mr. Watt noted the need for planning on a statewide 

basis and the importance of workshops such as this for the exchange of 

information and ideas. They also stressed that planning should be more 

meaningful and product oriented, 

After the introduction, the workshop was divided into several sessions, 
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each concerned with an aspect of statewide modeling, moderated by representatives 

of the participating states and FHWA. A schedule of the workshop sessions 

showing the topics together with a list of participants is included in the 

attachments to this summary. 
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Session 1 STATEWIDE MODEL'S POTENTIAL 
Moderator: Gerald Reihsen, Federal Highway Administration 

Mr, Reihsen noted that the use of statewide traffic models forces 

a State to look at the ultimate objective of the highway planning program -

the planning and building of highways. Since the planning surveys were 

initiated in the mid 30's we have been undertaking line planning items 

without maximum integration of data sources. During the 60's there was 

an influx of planning funds. In developing programs it was not possible 

to fully· ascertain how well they met the ultimate objectives. However, now 

many States are spending money in addition to matching Federal funds for 

planning and it is necessary that the planning items be fully integrated 

and cost effective. This is the reason for the substantial interest at 

i the State and Federal levels in statewide planning models. 

In addition, State planning models will give better support to our 

top administrators in justifying highway programs and could raise the 

level of input to that of urban studies for use in national needs studies. 

During the discussion period each state presented a brief summary of 

its experience in statewide models. 

Wisconsin began i.ts model work in the early 1960's, The first approach 

was to use existing multiple screenline 0-D data and the Fratar technique 

to obtain 1990 forecasts of statewide travel. However, the results were 

valid only at the screenlines. The model was used to evaluate alternative 

networks leading to a State Highway Plan which was accepted by the State 

Highway Commission on July 7, 1966, and has been used to support the submissions 

to the Legislature since that date. Current output from the study is useful 

for a number of functions such as public hearings, route location, initial input 

for design, the Interstate Cost Estimate, priority planning, etc. The 



planning effort is being expanded to include additional transportation 

Kentucky became involved with statewide traffic models about 1967. 

Their efforts have been based on a study design prepared by Alan M. Voorhees 

and Associates. Although they are still in the preliminary phases of 

development, the model is expected to have great potential as an aid to 

the State's political decision makers, e.g., in selection of route locations 

for toll roads and other highways. They intend to carry out their activities 

primarily with Department staff and expect to complete work in about 3 years. 

Minnesota has been involved in statewide model planning since 1966. 

The 0-D data consisted primarily of data gathered from cordon surveys 

around their 60 largest cities. Most of these surveys were conducted 

during the summer of 1966. Travel data have been synthesized for the 

other non-surveyed cities down to a population of 600. The Fratar 

techniques, based on zonal growth in population, have been used to develop 

a preliminary 1990 trip table which has been assigned to the existing 

system. Commission level status of the model and a State plan stemming 

from these has not as yet been achieved. 

Pennsylvania began statewide planning about 1963 primarily to test 
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the effect of Interstate 80 in diverting traffic away from the Pennsylvania 

Turnpike and the Philadelphia area. The 0-D data were obtained from 12 

screenlines conducted in 1962. A consultant developed 149 zones and a 

corridor highway or spiderweb type of network for assignment. The intervening 

opportunities model was used for trip distribution. Future assignments 

included the 1975 and 1990 assignments. Work is presently underway within 

the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation oti refinement of a 1700 zone, 

12,000 mile network. A base year trip table is being completed using 
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existing data from the multiple screenlines, urban cordons, and special 

studies and with synthesized travel for the remaining zones. It is 

expected that the Fratar technique will be used to obtain future travel. 

Illinois has developed a statewide traffic model in connection with 

a needs study conducted by Wilbur Smith and Associates. They indicated 

their study had been used primarily for functional classification but had 

aided in justifying increased license fees and a bond issue for highways. 

They see the potential for use in realignment of funding between systems 

and in alternate route selection. 

Michigan's statewide modeling effort has been concentrated on research 

and development of traffic forecasts for design that are superior to 

present manual methods. Development has been in-house rather than through 

a consultant and work has been based on data gathered from urban transportation 

studies. The present model consists of 540 zones although a 2300 zone 

version is under development. Possible benefits of the model are in 

interstate route studies, bypass studies, needs studies and intermodal planning. 
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Session 2 CURRENT STATE EFFORTS 
Moderator: Phil Hazen, Federal Highway Administration 

Mr. Hazen began the discussion by citing progress in several statewide 

studies with which he is familiar. Specific mention was made of the optic 

sense scanning technique utilized in Minnesota which permits the field 

survey interviewer to perform the coding function thus eliminating the 

need for time consuming conversion of field data by special staff, 

Connecticut and Rhode Island are presently working on a comprehensive 

statewide model based on a 1 - 2~% home interview sample. They are 

conducting attitude surveys through home interviews, legislators and 

newspaper articles. 

There are 23 States that have done some work on statewide transportation 

studies. The level of effort for the present year varies from New York 

where $642,000 has been budgeted to study all modes of transportation to 

Mississippi where $15,000 has been budgeted to initiate a statewide traffic 

model using urban external cordon data. In California the study group is 

using the models to cover all areas in the State. A main objective of 
~ ,, 

California is to develop o~e statewide model that is realistic in combining 

forecasts of population, employment, and travel for all areas. 

Minnesota has noted significant differences between weekday and weekend 

travel so they feel that different models may be required. The same may be 

true of urban vs. rural travel. The opinion was expressed, however, 

that the ratio of weekend to weekday travel for given links has remained 

constant in most caseso 



Session 3 DATA REQUIREMENTS AND DATA BANK ESTABLISHMENT 
Moderator: Lowell Markert and Ron Knox, Illinois 

The basic needs cited during this session included an inventory of 

base year travel & facilities, origin-destination data, a physical inventory, 

and socio-economic datao 

Also mentioned was a particular problem associated with data banks -

compatibility of data identification. Road inventory data in Illinois 

are identified according to a linear type reference, that is, the distance 

in miles that a particular point is from a beginning point on a route. 

These milepoints can change over time as routes are shortened or lengthened 

by construction. Land use and demographic data, on the other hand, are 

locationally identified with coordinates. It is difficult to correlate 

the two types of identification. 

Several solutions were discussed concerning the problem that milepoint 

identification becomes obsolete because of construction changes. One 

alternative is to use location reference identification which is not 

tied directly to the beginning of the route. Rather, a distance from 

some known reference point is used. True milepoints are retained for 

the known reference points. Wisconsin does something similar to this 

as part of the Highway Network Data Information System it has developed. 

In this system, reference posts along the roadways are used to locate 

data observations. The posts are not tied to fixed mileages but they are 

associated with current milepoints of the route, and have coded coordinates 

associated with them. This will provide for relating linear and areal type 

data to some extent. 

A compatible location reference system is advantageous for storage 

6 



and retrieval of different kinds of data such as 0-D, volume counts, 

socio-economic data, accident data, etc., to avoid duplication of effort 

in collection and storage. Much work still needs to be done since 

none of the states now have a fully operational system. 

7 
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Session 4 ZONE-NETWORK SLEECTION AND DEFINITION 
Moderator: George Gunderson, Wisconsin 

Wisconsin has established, in connection with the multi-state 

Mississippi Valley 0-D effort, multiple screenlines along degree lines 

creating rectangular "cells" which were numbered east-west and north-south. 

The system consists of approximately 570 zones. The assignment network 

contains about 15,000 miles of highways comprising about 95% of the state 

trunk highway system. Network speeds are determined by functional 

classification. 

Following Mr. Gunderson's presentation, each State was asked to 

describe its statewide model's zone characteristics including zone size, 

number of zones, zone boundaries, input data and output data. Also, 

the networks were compared as to the number of miles on the network, the 

percentage of total State system, description of routes, and the link 

information used for the model, A table summarizing this information is 

attached. 

i ·! 



Session 5 TRAFFIC DATA COLLECTION PROCESS 
Moderator: Henry Bennett, Kentucky 

Mr. Bennett summarized Kentucky's experience in statewide planning. 

Development of their statewide model has been based on a study design 

prepared by Alan M. Voorhees & Associates. External travel data was 

obtained from roadside interviews conducted along a stateline cordon. 

Screenlines were also established along many geographic barriers to check 

the data. 

After studying the various methods of collecting internal area trip 
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data, Kentucky selected the mail survey technique for both the home interview 

and the truck interview, The home interview sample will be selected from 

R. L, Polk's files of car owner households, Their procedure is to follow 

up the initial questionnaire with a reminder letter timed to arrive a day 

or two after the initial letter, If there is no response within two weeks 

a second reminder with a duplicate questionnaire is mailed. For a 

preselected subsample if there is still no response or if the returned 

questionnaire needs clarification additional follow up will be made by 

telephone or by a field visit. In this way they feel certain they will 

be able to obtain their desired usable sample (minimum of 30 per county). 

This procedure has an economic advantage over a field 0-D collection effort 

which can be quite expensive on a statewide basis. Preliminary results of 

their mail survey are attached to this summary, 

In a general discussion of data collection two particular areas were 

identified, Highway-specific 0-D data which include that gathered at 

screenlines, cordon lines or other special locations, Area-specific data, 

on the other hand include coverage counts and origin-destination trip data 

from households and trucking firms. 



Session 6 
Moderator: 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC DATA AVAILABILITY AND APPLICATION 
Lyle Hansen and Bill Hayne, Minnesota 

All States in the region are using population as the major independent 

variable in the generation and distribution of traffic in the statewide 

traffic models. Wisconsin used the growth in population per zone plus 

the growth in vehicle-miles per person in its Fratar procedure. Minnesota 

synthesized travel data for some small non-surveyed cities based on trips 

per capita for each size of city. They modified their average trip 

generation equation for certain surveyed cities by multiplying or dividing 

it by 1.422 since the equation was under-generating trips in recreational 

areas and over-generating trips in agricultural cities by this amount. 

Minnesota used the Fratar procedure to develop 1990 travel. It was noted 

during the discussion that shifts in population may be more significant 

than absolute population growth. In Michigan the trip generation that was 

based on population had to be adjusted to reflect the lower trip making 

per capita in the northern portions of the State. 

Independent variables other than population were discussed. In fore-

casting truck trips, Wisconsin used employment instead of population, but 
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since employment was calculated as a percentage of population it was doubtful 

if employment was a better variable than population. In its investigation 

of the recreational trips Michigan plans on using retail trade as a second 

variable. Pennsylvania plans on using personal income, retail sales, whole-

sale sales, value added by manufacturer, and agriculture activities by zone 

as measures to refine its functional classification of highways serving the 

zones. The conclusion was that population was the main variable being used 

in statewide traffic models. 



Session 7 TRIP GENERATION - DISTRIBUTION MODELS 
Moderator: Richard Esch, Michigan 

The preliminary model in Michigan was developed by a consultant, 

Arthur D. Little, Inc., in 1965. Origin and destination data were used 

from the external cordons of nine urban areas to simulate the trip 

generation of every zone. After looking at the average trip lengths, 

the data were grouped for models into auto trips for all purposes except 

vacation, auto vacation trips, and truck trips. The trip generation part 

of the model was based on the zonal population plus the ring population 

within a circle 30 minutes from the central zone. For example, the 

auto trips from and to zone C = 1.04 Pc 
0

•
89 

(Pc + Pe) 0 •
19 

where Pc and Pe equal the population of zone C and the populations of all 

zones within 30 minutes driving time of zone C, respectively. 

The exponent of travel time varied from 1.0 to 3.0 based on distance 

(time) from the zone. The conclusion was that the model as developed by 

the consultant was not calibrated and many shortcuts were taken that later 

caused trouble. 

11 
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Session 8 TOTAL MODEL CALIBRATION 
Moderator: Richard Nelson, Michigan 

Two types of network calibration were mentioned; link specific, 

used in Michigan; and cutline (screenline analysis). It was noted that, 

while the cutline method produces good averages, individual link volumes 

may vary as much as 200% from actual ground counts. A flow chart of the 

various steps in network calibration is shown on exhibit 23 of the attachments. 

The importance of zone size and shape was stressed and several examples 

of problems Michigan has had in this respect were illustrated. Another 

problem, overloading of facilities at certain nodes was solved by "backloading" -

loading trips on secondary roads and letting them filter onto the main network. 

This solution resulted in the coding of a supplementary network of roads. 

Michigan believes that many problems of loading will be solved when they 

go to a 2300 zone system. Network speeds were also a problem. After 

correcting the obvious errors of coding, distances, and speeds, the link 

speeds had to be further adjusted so that trips would be correctly assigned 

to major alternate cross state routes. 

Further calibration after making assignments included applying a 

factor they call Beta to a zone's total generation when it was obvious that 

a zone was over generating or under generating trips, and applying "Trip-Mod" 

which modified a particular interzonal number of trips. The 1966 base assignment 

was calibrated to within plus or minus 20 percent of the ADT. Exhibit 33 

indicates how these adjustments are made in the calibration process. 

Michigan stressed the importance of quick turn-around on the computer. 

They would insure that all their analysis was done during the week and new 

runs were made on the weekend so the output would be ready for further analysis 

and calibration the next week. Continuity of personnel was also very important 

--------·~ 
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because the men working on calibration would get to the point where they knew 

what had been previously tried and what change would yield the highest 

probable success in the area under calibration, A year was spent in calibration 

and the men involved now know each area of the State in detail. 
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Session 9 MODEL DEVELOPMENT COSTS AND PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS 
Moderator: Phil Hazen, Federal Highway Administration 

Although the requirements vary significantly from state to state, 

the following rough approximations were generally agreed upon: 

Total Model Development: 

In-House 
Consultant 

$400,000 - $500,000 
$1,000,000 

Data availability was considered to be the most significant factor 

in these figures. 

Staffing Requirements 4 - 10 persons 

Organization, Network development 1 - 4 people 

0-D Surveys Up to 100 people 

Model Development, Plans, etc. 3 - 6 people 

It was the general consensus that a small full time staff was more 

efficient than a larger part time staff. 

In the summary discussion of the workshop several points were brought 

out: 

1. The quality and quantity of available data is the single most 

important factor to consider in model development. 

2. While model development through a consultant is the quickest and 

most expedient method, in the long run it is likely to be the 

most expensive and the results less satisfactory than in-house 

development. The employment of consultants in the preparation of 

15 

study designs and as a staff resource was highly recommended, however. 

3. The employment of staff on a continuing basis in the modeling work 

rather than intermittently was generally considered desirable. 

. ;~ 



4. Statewide models should be checked against independent 

estimates of vehicle. miles of travel (VMT). and in general any 

variance should not exceed 10 percent. 

16 
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APPENDIX 

The following attachments include those referenced in the summary 

as well as additional material of general interest: 

1. Workshop agenda 

2. List of participants 

3. Report on Kentucky mail survey 

4. Flow charts from the presentation by Michigan 

5. Table 1, Classes of Statewide Transportation Studies - Washington 

Office session 

6. Statewide Transportation Studies, Proposed Activities for the 

Present Calendar or Fiscal Years - Washington Office session 

7. Table of data on present statewide planning efforts 

17 
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DRAFT AGENDA j 

STATEWIDE TRAFFIC MODEL WORKSHOP 
FOR REGION 4 FHWA 

HOST ~TATE MICHIGAN 

November 9 

9:30 - 10:00 - Welcoming Remarks and Introduction •
Mr. Sam Cryderman, Engineer of 
Transportation Planning Division 

10:00 - 10:15 - Coffee 

10:15 - 12:00 - Statewide Model's Potential 
Moderator ~ FHWA Regional Office 

12:00 - 1:00 - Lunch 

1:00 - 2:45 - Current State Efforts 
Moderator - FHWA Washington Office 

2:45 - 3:00 - Coffee 

3:00 - 5:00 - Data requirements & Data Bank Establishment 
Moderator - Illinois 

November 10 

8:00 - 8:15 - Announcements 

8:15 - 9:45 - Zone-Network Selection and Definition 
Moderator - Wisconsin 

9:45 - 10:00 - Coffee 

10:00 - 12:00 - Traffic Data Collection Process 
Moderator - Kentucky 

12:00 - 1:00 - Lunch 

1:00 - 2:45 - Socio-Economic Data Availability & Application 
Moderator - Minnesota 

2:45 - 3:00 - Coffee 

3:00 - 5:00 - Trip Generation-Distribution Model 
Moderator - .Michigan 

,. 
L 
I, 
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November 11 

8:00 - 8:15 - Announcements 

8:15 - 9:45 - Total Model Calibration 
Moderator - Michigan 

9:45 10:00 Coffee 

19 
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10:00 - 12:00 - Model Development Costs and Person~el Requirements 
Moderator - FHWA Washington of

1
fice / 

12:00 - 1:00 - Lunch I. 

Moderator - Michigan 
1:00 - 2:30 - Discussion by All and Closing Rem~rks ~~ 

NOTE: If your State is moderating a session, it has been 
suggested that the formal "talk" part of the session 
be limited to 20-30 minutes and the remainder of the 
session be allocated to discussion. · 
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Introduction 

The development of a statewide traffic forecasting motlel is one of the 
current objectives of the Kentucky Department of Highways, As a result of a 
review of previous efforts in traffic model development by other states and the 
joint state-consultant development of a st'Udy design entitled "Study Design: 
Kentucky Statewide Traffic Model" by Alan M •. Voorhees and Associates, the 
need was established for the socio-economic and travel inventory data on a 
statewide basis similar to that ~orn'i..ally used in urban area traffic model de
velopment. 

" 
The needed travel inventory pata could be collected by any one of at least 

four techniques: (1) the normal personal.visit by an interviewer o:n a random or 
nth dwelling unit (DU) ba'sis; (2) personal interviews on a cluster sampling basis; 
(3) a telephone interview; or (4) a mail in:terview on a random or nth DU basis. 
The personal 'interview technique wa's abandoned due to the organizational a~ 
control problems for such a vast area. One of the adjacent states had used the 
personal interview technique on a c~uster sampling basis, but was not;. completely 
satisfied with the results, so this technique was. nof further considered, The "' 
telephone technique was considered and :abandoned due to the relatively low per
centage of the population having tel~phones in certain ar!"as of the state and the 
problem of identifying the universe -~nd selecting 'a representative sample. 

Therefore, because of the af6r~mentioned limitations of other techniques 
and because of its compatibility to ou~. limited staffing situation, .the mail tech
nique was tentatively selected for uf?e 'in collecting the necessary travel inventory 
data. As this technique has had li~ited application in collecting this type of 
transportation planning data, a pilot'.stu.dy was initiated to answer several ques
tions about the mechanics and effectiveness of the technique and to test a proposed 
questionnaire before moving into th.e f':lll scale survey, This report documents 
the Household Travel Survey Questionnaire (HTSQ) pilot study efforts. 

Descriptipn of Proposed Mail Survey;: Technique 

The proposed mail survey te.¢4tiique th~t was t<;> be tested in the pilot study 
is described in this section. The ac.tU:al pilot study process is described elsewhere 
in this report. Details of the sample. she determination are contained in an appenc;li; 
to this report.' 

The sample households .to whi'ch the questionnaires will be sent are to be 
selected from an edited file of motof vehicle registrations;· As there is·no com• 
puterized file of motor vehicle registration in Kentucky state government, a file 
maintained by the R.L. polk Company will be·used as the sample universe. This 
file has been edited so that it is actually~ file of car-owning households. The 
sample will be selected on an nth add.ress. basis with a minimum of sixty sample 

-elements per county. All necessary-labels for the various mailings described 
below will be printed directly from the computer and_thirty households per county 
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will be designated as a subsample as apa~t of the slample selection process. 
Households in the subsample will be subject to· a detailed, data-verification 
followup procedure. . . · · 

Each sample household will l:;>e mailed a questionnaire along with a 

Z4 

. letter signed by the Commissioner of' Highways appealing for cooperation, an 
introduction explaining the purpose ~f the survey, a set of instructions regarding 

• the questionnaire and a return postag'e paid envelope. Survey Day, a specific 
day o! the week for which trips are to ·be' recorded, will be marked on the ques
tionnaire (a specific week was not de,signated).. This package will be mailed 
third class so as to arrive 1-2 days befor.e Survey Day so the citizen will have 
a 'chance to get prepared'to comply with tP,e request;. As each mailing is made, 
the mailing date will be recorded. , ..... 

A followup letter reminding the ·citizen to. complete the questionnaire 
will be mailed first class on Survey Day. Using this procedure, the first 
followup letter will arrive one to two days· after Survey Day. The idea behind 
this procedure is that if the citizen has inadvertently failed to respond, the 
trips made on Survey Day are still fresh enough in his mind that he can record 
them fairly accurately, .. .,. 

If there has been no response :within two weeks o~ Survey Day, an addi
tional questionnaire package ·and anothel,' letter appealing for cooperation will 
be mailed. 

Upon receipt of a completed questionnaireby the Division of Planning, a 
record of its receipt will'be made and the responses coded insofar as possible. 
If the reported information is so incomplete or unclear that reasonable inferences 
cannot be made and hence coding cannot be completed, a telephone call will be 

·made to clarify the information. (The :l'e.spondent's telephone number is requested 
in Item 10 of the questionnaire.) Telephone followups will also be made.on each 
subsample questionnaire to verify the ·data. This procedure will be followed even 
if ftle data appear complete and reason~ble. 

An equal number of questionl'l:aires .. are tentatively scheduled to be mailed 
each weekday over a period of about: sev~.n months between January and July to 
account for seasonal variation. Priqr to· the beginning of the actual survey, the 
mailing labels will be sorted so that at th¢ end of'each,tv.o. week mailing period, 
questionnaires for each Survey Day wHl have :bfte_n sent to every county in the 
state. · 

Statewide newspaper coverage explaining the project is scheduled just 
prior to the first week of mailing.. Sul:lse.quent newspaper coverage will be on 
a monthly basis to report the response and elicit continued c.ooperation in the 
.survey. More frequent coverage wo)lld.be des.irable, but the Department's 
public information specialists have ·indicated that newspapers will generally not 

' give more frequent coverage to an u~de'rtaking ?~this nature. · 

' . 
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Q'Qestions to be Answered 
I •! 

As previollsly stated, the pll·rpose .of the HTSQ pilot stlldy was to answer 
several qllestions regarding the application and effectiveness of the mail Bllrvey 
techniqlle. and to test the design of ·a proposed 'qllestionnaire. While there is the 

. tendency to make many inferences from the pilot stlldy res\llts, the qllestions 
that z:eally need to be answered are ll,s fol~ows: . 

( 

. . I 
r l.. What response rate can be:: expected \lsing the proposed 

qllestionnaire and associa_ted followllp procedllre? 
. ' 

2. What percentage of the retm'ned questionnaires will require 
a telephone call to clarify ·pr supplement unclear or incomplete 
responses? ·· · 

3. Is the proposed questionnaire ·properly designed? Will the 
respondent understand th~. questions? 

4. What percentage of the original s~mple must be 
second followup letter and questionnaire? 

sent the 

.5. -Does the second followup J..e.tter improve the r~sponse rate 
enough to justify its use? 

. '·· 
6. Do the socio-economic data reported via the q~estionnaire 

compare favorably with cen'rus informa.tion? 

.. 

7. Will the response rate vary ~~gntfic~ntly by geographic area? 

8. Will this technique provide s.atisfactory results for traffic 
model development purpo.~_es ?: ·. . 

Pilot Study Process 
•. 

. . 
The pilot study process was a two phase effort. The first phase was 

the development of a tentative questionnaire •. · The second phase was an actual 
mailing of the tentative questionnaire to_ one household per county. Phase II 
results are the basis for answering :the: questions 'stated above • 

. The format of·the first draft of the questionnaire was patterned after a 
telephone survey questionnaire ',designed by. G. H. Johnson, Department of 
Highways, Ontario, Canada, and B. :c. Forest, Reco.n Research Consultants, 
Ltd.· This work by Johnson and Fore.st'was .r·eported in a paper presented a.t 
the 1966 HRB Origin-Destination meeting on Statewide Transportation Studies. 
A review of the first draft by transportatlol:l planning engineers in the Depart
ment resulted in several changes an):! a seOO\'ld·draft of the questionnaire. . . ' . . ·; 

... 

• 
3 ·- .. 

. .. : 

... 

•. 
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·The second draft was forwarded to the FHWA for review and comments. 
At the s~me time, .both office and field e~~ioy~es. in 'ef-ch of the Department's 
twelve highway districts were reque~ted to fill out the 'questionnaire. The re
sponses from Department employee.s were carefully reviewed in an effort to 
detect .unclear portions of the questionnaire. Based on this review and the com~ 
ments provided by the FHWA, revlsiorls to the .second draft were made. A copy 
of the third draft is an attachment to .this report. The third draft was used in i 
Phase II of the pilot study process. 

Phame ll o£ the pilot atudy pr<l>oc"'!lll was ocard<u;l out ae ducribed in th<l 
section entitled "Description of Proposed ,Mail Survey Technique" with three 

' ' . - ! . 

exce.ptions. In H;lase II, one auto· owner per 'county was selected randomly by· 
hand from the motor vehicle registration fiiles. maintained by the Kentucky De
partment of Pd>lic Safety. No subs,a~pl1e ~; sele~ted for detailed verification 
of responses and no neWllpaper public~ty wa,s us eo;! in the pilot study process. 

' I,,. . ''· 

Discussion of Results 

The tabular results of Phase II of the pilot study process are shown in 
Tables 1 through 4. The answers to the questions ·previously propos~d can be.._ 
answered as follows using the data presented in the various tables: 

Question #1: Ite~ Zof Table l indicates that the proposed questionnaire and 
associated followup letters will res111t iri a, total .response of about 48 percent. 

·Item 3 o£ Table l indicates that the usable response rate will be about 36 
percent. Item 4 of Table l indicates .that the maJority of the non usable re
sponses were due to the ·addresses be~ng unknqwn at the given address, i.e. 
the named person h<td moved and le.ft no f~rwarding address. 

Question #Z: Item 3 of Table 1 indicates that only seven percent of the usable 
returns required a telephone call to obtain. additional information or to clarify 
the information supplied. . . ~ 

Question #3: Based on the relative~y lo~· percentage of 'returned questionnaires 
for which a followup telephone call'was required, it appears that the propo;>sed 
questionnaire is reasonably well designed to elicit the maximum usable infor-
mation. ·· 

Question #4: Item 1, Table Z, indicate.s that within 14 days of Survey Day, 35. 6 
percent of the questionnaires mailed ori'ginally will be accounted for by some 
type of response. This means. that:.ahout two-thirds o£ the original sample must 
be sent the second followupletter and .additional questionnaire. 

Question #5: Considerable discussion is' in order before concluding-whether or 
not the mailing of the second £ollowup l'etter improves the response rate l"nough 
to justify its use, This discussion is ·.base<;! on the tabular results presented in 

, Table Z. Item l shows the number of responses by time· period measured from 
Survey Day. Item 2 shows the tabu):!l-:t:'r.esults of different interpretations of 
how effective the second followup,~etter was. · · 
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--.Question li6: Several items of information in either Table 3 or Table 4 under 
the columns hea'ded "Total"_and "Census" give some insight into whether or 
not the socio-economic-data reported via the questionnaire compares favorably 
with ·census information. 

Item B indicates that the average persons per household is some
what less than that re'ported l:>y the ,census _data. The reason for this difference 
is largely explained by the data in Item C. · These data indicate that the younger 
people are not adequately represented by the responses.' As these younger 
people are the ones who have the larg<)r families, the difference in persons per 
household between pilot study results and. Census results is understandable. At 
this time, -there is- no- way-to .determine whether this lack of representation in 
the younger age groups is due to their failqre to respond or due to the fact that 
they were not adequately represented in··the_ pilot study sample. The natural. 
tendency is to believe that the younger peo:ple simply didn't see fit to respond . 

More positive compatibi~ity between pilot study and census re
sults is indicated by Item H, the average number of gainfully employed persons 
per household. pilot study and census results are identi-cal. Further, the daily 
valu<)S of this item do not vary conside:J;ably from the average of all weekdays. 

Although there is no comparable data from census, the average 
number of vehicle trips per household .frorri the pilot study can be compared to 
the range of values found in urban study:su:rveys, The pilot study results show 
an average of 6. 2 vehicle trips per household. This value compares favorably 
with the range of 6. 0 and 9. 0 found in urbah transportation surveys. The rate 
would probably be moved nearer the midcile of the range had a more representa
tive response -been received from the yovnger age groups. 

Question #7: Item A of Table 4 indicates that the response rate probably does
not vary greatly by geographiC area. 

,Question #8: As with any other data collection procedure, th.e mail technique 
has some problems associated with it. The major problem and the root of most 
other problems associated with the mail techniqu_!;: is a citizenry too busy with 
day to day living to respond to a. rather lengthy questionnaire. It is hoped that 
newspaper publicity will help overcome this problem. Without some type of 
verification procedure, the validity of the responses could be questioned. It 
is believed that the detailed followup on the subsample will establish the validity 
of the data, Based on fairly reasonable_ 'a'ssumpt!_ons concerning methods of 
accounting for, eliminating or minimizing tnost of the problem areas, it appears 
that this technique will produce data from which a reasonably satisfactory traffic 
model can be developed. 

Conclusion 

The basic conclusion is that the pilot study results indicate that the pro
posed technique_ will be reasonably satisfactory. The results of the actual survey 
may be improved somewhat by'the proposed. newspaper coverage. 

After careful study of the results 'of the pilot effort, the decision was made
to proceed with the full scale survey with no changes in the questionnaire or the 
technique. 



The effect of the initial. mailing and the first followup letter must 
be combined due to the mailing pro~.edure used. Although the questionnaire 
mailed with the second followup lett'e.r was marked in a special way, there is 
some difficulty in determining how ·<iffectiye it was. 

The most conservative .·interpretation, i.e., considering only the 
number of specially ·marked questionnaires that were returned (see Item 2A}, 
would indicate that it was not very effective •. The data indicate that only three 
of the 76 specially marked questionriair.es we.re returned. These three addi
tional responses improve both the totalartd usable response rates by about 2. 6 
percent. 

There is reason to believe that as a minimum, a less conservative 
interpretation (see Item 2B, Table 2) sho·uld be -made as follows. As it is doubt
ful that a person would wait until three weeks· had elapsed before responding, a 
reasonable conculsion is that at least the six responses received between 21 and 
28 days after survey day were the result of the second followup letter. This in
terpretation indicates then that the second followupletter improved the response . . . 
rate by about five percent. .. ... 

Due to the fact that some locations are closer than others to the 
central mailing point, it is possible' that the ·second followup letter had some 
influence on the responses received between l4 and 21 days after Survey Day. 
It is reasonable to assume for this .time period that the !lecond followup letter· 
acted as a reminder, as was intended,· and .caused some people to re.turn the 
original questionnaire. The data i~ -It.em C of Taple 2 are based on such an 
assumption. Specifically, it has beim a.ssumed here that at least one half of 
the responses rec.eiyed between 14 and. 21 days after Survey Day were a result 
of the second followup letter. Using this interpretation, it appears that the 

··second followup letter improves the ~s~ble :response rate by about 7. 6 percent. 

Now, we have the question of whether·or not the second followup 
( letter is worth the extra effort and cost associated wlth. it.· Considering only 

the labor and postage cost, an econ9mic analysis indicates that. the extra cost 
is justified if the response rate is improved by between 6. 5 percent and 7. 0 . . . 
perc~nt. 

As there is an assumption associated with the most logical in
terpretation of the response to different rmiilill,g.e, perhaps it is in order to 
point out at least one advantage of proceeding with the .use of. the second follow

. up letter. Although the response rate is ·not gre~tly improved by the second 
followup letter, it is enti:rely possible tha:.t these few additional responses could 
mean the difference between success and failure of the survey.· Therefore, 
because the second followup letter improved the usable response rale between 
5. 1 and 7. 6 percent depending on the interpretation used, and the response rate 
improvement versus increased cost.break-everi point is between 6. 5 and 7. 0 

' percent, it appears reasonable to conclude that ttle usable respoO:se rate is im
proved enough by the. second followup letter to justify the cost of the extra ef-. ( - ' 

fort associated with it. 

\ 

- - -- ---------
" 
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Item 
Number 

1. 

2' 

' 

3. 

4. 

'I' ABLE 1. OVERAll RESPONSE RESULTS 
FOR H'l'SQ PILOT STUDY 

KEMTUCKY STATEWIDE TRAFFIC MODEL 
(The results shown are dated 10/30/71 

which is four weeks after the Original Survey Day) 

Percentage 
Category Total of Total 

Mailed 

Total Mailed 118 100% 

Number of Responses 57 48.3% 
A. Useable 
B. No~ Useable -

Useable Responses 43 36.4% -
A. No phone call required to 

clarify or supplement data 
B. Phone call required to clarify 

or ·supplement data 

Non Useable Responses . 14 11.9% 
A. Addressee Unknown 
B. Addressee Deceased 
C. Refusals 
D. No longer Kentucky Resident 

-

- 7 -

29 

Percentage 
Subtotal Subtotal is 

of Total 
. 

43 75.4% 
14 24.6% 

40 93.0% 

3 7.0% 

8 57.2% 
2 14.3% 
3 21.4% 
1 7.1% 

. 

/ 
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TABlE 2. RESPONSE RESULTS BY ElAPSED TIME . . . 

AND TO DIFFERENT MAiliNGS 
FOR HTS<:) PilOT STUDY 

KENTUCKY STATEWIDE 'TRAFFIC MODEl STUDY 
(The results sho'wn ~re dated 10/30/71 .. 

which is four weeks after.the Original Survey Day) 

. 
Useable . ' 

·.Number 
Responses as 

: Useable 
Pe;eenloge of 

Responses' 
Total Mailed.* .. 

• 
Response By Elapsed Time After 
Original Survey Day 

. . 
•' -a. Within 7 days •' . 24 20.3%' . " 

b. 8 • 14 days •• 
.. • 

·.7 .. 5,9% . '., 
c. 15 • 21 days 

" 

6 5.1% 
d. 22 • 28 days " 6 5.1% ·-

. , · . 
43, 36.4% 

Response To Different Mailings '•. , . 

A. Most Conservative Interpretation 
. ; 
., " ; 

(Considering Specially Marked Returns Only) . ' 

1. Initial & First Follow-up 
' " 

' 
'• 40• . 33.8% 

2; Second Follow-up 
" 

3 2.6% 
I. 

' .43 36.4% 
: .. 

" . 
B. By a Less Conservative Interpretation *** .. . 

1. Initial & First Follow-up .. .. 
37 . 31.3% 

2. Second Follow-up 
. . -~ •, 

6 5.1% . .. . . 
.43. 36.4% 

• ' 
c. By Mos't Logical Interpretation **** ., . 

J, Initial /!. First Follow-up 
" 34 28.8% .. 

2. Second Follow-up " 9 7.6% 

43 36.4% 

* A total of 118 questionnaires were sent out In the origi·na.l mailing. .; 

Total 
Responses 

35 

7 
9 
6 

57 

54. 
3 

57 

51 
6 

57 

' 46 
11 

57 

•• Second reminder and questionnaire moiled at the end pf.this. period to those addresses from 
which no response has been received within 14 da'ys." .. 

.>U 

Total 
Responses as . 

Percentage of 
Total Mailed* 

29.7% 
5.9% 
7.6% 
5.1% 

.. 
48.3~ 

45.7% 
2.6% 

48.3% 

. 43.2% 

5.1% 

48.3% 

39.0% 
9.3% 

48.3% 

••• This interpretation assumes that only those respons~.snce.ived between 22 and 28 days after Survey Day 
are a dir~cl result of the second follow-up. . . ·. .' .·• --

•••• . This interpretation assumes that at least ~ne·hall of'1h~ respo~ses receliled between 14 and 21 days after Survey Day 
ore a direct result of the second follow'up. ., ., -· ' 

... 
~·s-

... •' 
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B. 

c. 

D. 

-

-

TABLE 3. DATA ANALYSIS BY SURVEY DAY 
HTSQ PILOT STUDY 

KENTUCKY STATEWIDE TRAFFIC MODEL 
(The results shown ere dated 10/30/71 

which is four weeks after original Survey Day) 

M. T. w. 
- ---· -

Response Results 

Number Mal led 22 - 22 22 
Number of Useable Responses 6. 10 9 
Useable Response Rate 27.3% 45.5% 40.9% 

-------- . - ... -- - - - "" ____ ---· ... ----

Average Number of Persons/Household 2.0 2•6 2.7 
--

Percentage Distribution of Head of 
Household by Age Group- ···- ----- --

HWF • Under 25 * - r--,o,o 11.1 
HWF • 25-29 - - - --
HWF • 30-34 - - 11.1 
HWF • 35-44 33.4 - 11.1 
HWF • 45-64 33.4 80.0 33.4 
HWF - 65 & Over 16;6 - 22.2 
OT • HWF • Under 65 - - 11.1 
OT • HWF - Over 65 16.6 10.0 -

T. 

25 
7 

28.0% 

3.4 

-
-
-
-

71.5 
28.5 

-
-

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Percentage Distribution of Households 
by Income Group 

Under $2,000 50.2 - - -
$2,000 - 3, 999 --- 11.1 - - -
$4,000 - 5,999 16.6 20.0 11.1 -
$6,000 - 7,999 - I· 10.0 - 14.2 
$8,000 • 9,999 16.6 10.0 . I 1.1 -
$10,000 - 11,999 - 10.0 11.1 -
$12,000 - 14,999 - 20.0 - 28.6 
$15,000 • 24,999 .16.6 - 33.4 28.6 
$25,000 & Over - 30.0 22.2 28.6 

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

• HWF= Husband-Wife Family; OT -HWF= Other Than Husband-Wife Family 

F• Total 

21 118 
11 43 

40.7% 36.4% 

2.5 2.6 

- 4.7 
9.1 2.3) 
- 2.3 

9.1 9.3 
27.3 48.8 
45.4 23.3. 
- 2.3 

9.1 7.0 

100.0 100.0 

9.1 9.3 

- 2.3 
9.1 11.6 
9.1 7.0 
- 7.0 

27.3 11.6 
27.3 16.3 
18.1 18.6 
- 16.3 

100.0 100.0 

** Direct comparison is not possible as census data available at this time is not stratified on the HWF and 
OT-HWF basis • .!lithough the census values are approximations, they are based on reliable data and are 
believed to be of acceptable accuracy. 

- 9 -

j). 

Census 

-__ 

-
-
-

3.2 

i ** 
' 6.6_ 

14.8 

14.8 
30.2 
18.1 
7.5 
8.1 

100.0 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-



TABLE 3 (Continued) 

M. T. w. T. F. Total Census 

E. Avera g.; N~mber Vehicles Per Household 
by Vehicle Type and Total 

Pass. Car & Station Wagon 1.0 1.8 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 -
Pickup & Panel 1.0 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 -
Other Single Unit Truck - - -' 

0.1 - 0.0 -
Tractor- Trailer Comb. -· - - - - - -•. 
Total 2.0 2.2 1.9 2.1 1.9 2.0 -

F. Average Annual Miles Per Vehicle 7375 13690 11117 7860 8695 10106 -
i ' 

G. Average Number Licensed Drivers 

Per Household '1.5 2.0 1.8 2.0 2.0 1.9 -
H. Average .Number Gainfully Employed 

Per/Household 1.5 1.0 1.3 1.1 1.3 1.2 1.2 

I. Average Number of Vehicle Trips 
Per Household 4.0 7.4 6.7 4.7 6.8 6.2 ' -

J. Average Number of Interzonal Vehicle 
Trips Per Household 1.3 4.6 4.6 1.1 3.5 3.3 -

K. Interzonal Vehicle Trips as Percent of .. 
Total Vehicle Trips/Household 33.3 62:1 67.2 23.4 50.7 52.8 -

l 

- 10 -
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TABlE 4. DATA ANALYSIS BY GEOGRAPiiiC AREA 
HTSQ Pl.LO'I' STUDY 

KENTUCKY STATEWiDE TRAFFIC MODEL 
(The results slr~vin. are dated 10/30/71 

which Is four weeks oft~tt~e Original Survey Day.) 

.. 
I 

G OGRAPHIC AREAS * ; .. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

. I •,• . ' 
West . ·. 

Response Results " 
' 

Number Mailed .• ' 10 
" 

Number of Useablti Responses' -...:·· 4 
Useable Response Rate 

.... 
40.0% .. ·~ 

... .. 
• 

Average Number of Persons/Household ·: '2,8 . ·:: 

Percentage Distribution of Head of Household '' . . 
by Age Group ... -
HWF • Under 25 ** ; 

.. -
HWF-25-29 -
HWF • 30· 34 

'( ·. -.. 
HWF • 35-44 •, -" 
HWF · 45· 64 .-:-:. 75.0 
HWF • 65 & Over ' ' 

25.0 
OT • HWF • Under 65 . ~· -

' 
OT • HWF • Over 65 ' -·' ' 

' ' • 
. ' 100.0 

.Percentage Distribution of Ho~seholds by lneome ·c;;~up 
Under $2000 ... 25.0 
$2000. 3999 . ·~- .. " -

' 
. 

$4000. 5999 '· -... 
$6000. 7999 •:, -
$8000. 9999 '' -
$10000 • 11999 

. ', 
25.0 

$12000. 14999 . '25.0 . 
$15000 • 24999 . -
$25000 & Over 

., 
25.0 

' 
~ 

. ' 

'.•. 100.0 

• West= Highway District· #1 (Jockon Purchase area} 
West Central= Highway District ·, ~ ,3 and 4 . '· · 
North Central and Blue Grass Arc·J :Highway Disttlcits #·5, 6 and 7 · 
East (Mtns)= Highway Districts #8, 9, 10, Hand l2 

Woet N. Cent. 
Cont. & B.G. 

32 34 
11 . 13 

34,4% 38.2% 

2.7 2.6 

f~~ . - 15.4 
- -

9.1 -
9.1 7.7 

45.4 53.8 
27.3 15.4 

' - -
9.1 7.7 

100.0 100.0 

9.1 -
- -

9.1 23.1 
- -

18.2 7.7 
9.1 15 •. 4 

27.2 15.4 
18.2 30.7 
9.1 7.7 

100.0 100.0 

•• HWF = Husband-Wife Family; OT • HWF = Other than Husb9~d-Wife Family 

Euot 
(Mtns) Total 

42 118 
15 43 

35.7% 36.4% 

2.5 2.6 

- 4.7 
p 

6.7 2.3 
- 2.3 

13.3 9.3 
40.0 48.8 
26.6 23.3 

6.7. 2.3 
6.7 7.0 

100.0 100.0 

13.3 9.3 . 

6.7 2.3 
6.7 11.6 

20.0 7.0 
- 7.0 

' 6.7 11.6 
6.7 16.3 

13.3 18.6 
26.6 16.3 

100.0 100.0 

*** Direct comporison is not possible as census data av~i.l~ble .at th.ls time is not stratified on the HWF and 
OT-HWF basis. Although the census values are appr~linatlonsi they are based on reliable data and are 
believedlobeof~eceptable~ccuracy. ':: ,,<::,; ''·".·' · · . ,, ' .-• ... -~-· ·'· . .,; ' ~ ,.-. 

-~--

Census 

-
-
-

3.2 . 

••• 
6.5 ... 

14.8 

14.8 
30.2 
18.1 

7.5 
8.1 ---

100.0 

. 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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I 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

J, 

1(. 

(·!,: . .. , .. >:· .. ·I·. 
TABL.E. 4 (Conllnu~d) 

,. 
• i 

.. 

.. West. 
. 

Average Number Vehicles Per Household by ,• \ . 
Vehicle Type and Total .. 

Pass. Cor & Station Wagon •· 1.8 
Pickup & Panel .. 0.5 
Other Single Unit Truck -
.Tractor-Trailer Comb. -
Total ~ 2.3 

"-~ ' Average Annual Miles Per Vehicle ... .. 7500 

Average Number Licensed Drivers Per Household - 2.0 . •' 

' 
Average Number Gainfully Employed Per/Household 

', i.3 
" ' .. 

Average Number of Vehicle Trips Per Household . ' 7.0 ,., 

Average Number of Interzonal Vehicle Trips Per 
Household ' 3.5 .. 

'• ' 
Interzonal Vehicle. Trips as Percent of Total Vehicle: •. 

,, 

Trips/Household - ·: 

' •, 

.. 
... • 
., ... 

' . . · .. 
'' 

'50.0 

.. 

• ' J J ', .:. ·~' . 

.. 
' . :~ 

-: ... 

:: 
'··· 

. . ·~:·· ,. 

.. 

. , .. 

.! 1?-

.. 

'. ot-··-.· 

,;..,·· , ... ~_. · . 
(, . ' •-~· .. ,·. I 

. ~ :· ' •. 
\(···; . 

<'., ' 

. ' 

.J4 

. 

Wesl N. Cent. East 
Cent. & B.G. (Mtns) . Toial Census 

1.7 1.4 1.5 1.6 - ' 
0.4 0.7 0.3 0.4 -
- - 0.1 0.0 -
- - - - -
2.1 2.1 1.9 2.0 -

8748 11556 10660 10106 -

1.9 1.8 1.9 1.9 -
p ... 

1.3 1.5 1.0 1.2 1.2 

6.9 .. 6.1 5.6 6.2 -
' 

2.0 3.8 3.7 3.3 -

28.9 62.0 66.7 52.8 -
. 

• 

-.. 
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Sample Size Determination 

I I . 

.A~bEJD{x· 
'! 

j) 

. · · · i I 
The Study Design specified that theiSa,ple shd

1
uld be equivalent to one 

percent of the motor vehicle registratiJns .with a minimum of 30 sample ele
ments per county. (FHWA statistic;ians indicated that1a m:inimum of 30 com
pleted questionnaires per county wet.e required in order to assume that the 
survey results would be normally d~atributed). An intensive followup procedure 
is also recommended in the Study Dei!ign that '1"'ould insure the receipt of 30 
completed interviews per county .. :This.procedure includes contacting and in
terviewing as many non-responden~s to the mail survey as possible by telephone 
and interviewing the remainder by 'pe.rsonal contact. Based on the response to 
other mail surveys, it v:as logical'to assume that a sizeable, temporary staff 
might be necessary to properly exec.ute this intensive followup procedure. 

As temporary ·Staffing can be very difficult to arrange, steps were 
taken relative to the sample size to· insure that an a,cceptable amount .of data .., 
would result from the survey even 'i,f th~ intensive followup procedure could not 
be followed on a full scale basis. Assuming that the response to the mail out 
procedure would be about 50 perceO:t,. the minimum number of questionnaires 
per county was boosted to 60. · As 'a,n added precaution, the sample size was 
increased to 1. 5 percent. Based on these· criteria, the yield was estimated to 
be .between 14, 000 and ·15, 000 hou'sel\.olds •. Therefore, fcir planning purposes, 
the high end of the range was used in· drafting the· sample selection specifications. 

, , I 

At the present time there is. no computerized file of motor vehicle re
gistrations in Kentucky state government suitable for sample selection. Con-

. sequently, arrangements were mad'e to use ·a file developed by the R. L. Polk 
Company Of Michigan. (The Polk ffle is actUally a file of car-owning house
holds.) As the work progressed, the Polk representative indicated that the 1. 5 
percent and 60 elements per county·c'riteria would result in 14, 155 names. 
With a slight chang.e in the nth name. factor·, the sample size could be raised 
nearer to 15,000 elements at no ext'ra cost. The decision was· made to make 
the suggested change. 

For the actual sample selection, tlie nth name factor was changed to 
lin 60 (1,67"/o) for those counties··having niore·than 3, 600 car owning house
holds. In those counties having few'er thaii. 3',600 car owning households. the 
nth name factor was set to yield a minimum of 60 households per county. This 
action results in a sample rate' grea'ter .than 1, 67 percent in these counties. As· 
a result, the sample rate is l. 82. pe.:rc~nt on a statewide basis with a yield of 
14, 978 n;tmes, · ; ; , -.. 

, . 
/ 

. • 
. I , 

··" 
; .. 

. • .·t . 

. . 



CHARLES PRYOR, Jr. 
CoMMISSIONER 

Dear Citizen: 

COMMONWEA"l.oi"H Of' KENTUCKY 

DEPARTME:NT 0'" 1-i.GHWAVS . •, . 
FAANKF'ORT, ~EN-TUCKV -46~01 

. . . 
WENDELL H. FORD 

GOV£A1;'40R 

KDH 310.HMB 

Your kind assistanceis hereby requested in this matter of planning a 
highway program that will best serve y~ur'.highway transportation needs, The 
Department of Highways has the need for certain items of information that only 
you, a ~itizen of the Commonwealth an~ user of Kentucky highways, can provide, 

. ' 
. . . 

The needed information is explained in the enclosed instructions. A 
questionnaire, similar to that used in t)1e 1970 Census of Population, on which 
you may record the needed information i~ enclosed. Also enclosed is a return 
postage-paid envelope for your use in ~eturnfng the completed questionnaire to 
us. 

I assure you that the information ypu supply will be kept strictly confi
dential. Once we receive your reply, the answers are coded for electronic pro
cessing. After that, your name and the . .information you supplied are permanently 
separated, From then on, we are dealing only with numbers and averages. 

I sincerely urge you to take the .time required to read the instructions 
and fill out the questionnaire, This is.·an excellent opportunity for you to help 
us plan better highways for the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Your thoughtful 
consideration will be. greatly appreciat.ed. ·. · ' · 

Enclosures' 

S,incerely yours, 

. . 

tilMLJfl-~lA / . . 
C.har~es f.;;t;';"'{t:, Commissioner 
Kentucky Department of Highways . 

: .. 1/, . : ' . ·:,_ . ·· .. ~ .· ;'' :' ~·· .'' 
.,. : .r· ,., 

~· '. '· .. 
.. ·~ 

·.' ·\ . 
.. : '· . ·. ' 

"•' ... .. 
. . . 
: ., 

... 
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IMTRODUCTIOH 
Kentucky Statewide ·Travel Survey 

The information below explains the purpo~e ol the survey and the meaning of o few terms. 

WHAT IS THIS ALL ABOUT? 

WHO ANSWERS SURVEY 
QUESTIONS? 

WHEN IS SURVEY DAY? 

WHAT IS A TRIP? 

-

WHAT IF YOU HAVE TROUBLE 
FILLING OUT THE TWO· 
PART QUESTIONNAIRE? 

AND NOW? 

··.EXPLANATION 

Briefly, a travel survey is conducted for the purpose of obtaining 
data that wi II permit careful planning of highways to meet your 
tronspQ~tation nGeds.·. Basically, th~'aurvey requests certain 
household 'data and a record of the beginning and ending location 
and ·porpose of each .vehicle trip made by members of the household. 

The Househo'id Travel Survey Questionnaire is divided into two 
partso (1) Household Data and (2) Travel Data. The head of the 
household is asked to supply the.answers to the first ten (10) 
question~ which concern the requested Household Data. Each 
licensed DRIVER who made trips on survey day is asked tore· 
cord .;,.-the Travel Data portion of the questionnaire each of the 
trips .. he mad& that day while he was the DRIVER of 9 vehicle. 
The 'Tr~vel Data portion of'the questionnaire is a fold-out sheet .... 

Suni~y d~y is ·one specified day of the' week for which we request 
a record of 0 lithe vehicle trips made by members of the household 
at this _address. The day for which you ore requested to report 
your·frips i$ morked in the upper tight hand corner of the Travel 
Dala.:portlon of the Household Travel Survey Questionnaire which 
is attached. 

A trip. has a beginning called ORIGIN, and an'ending called 
DESTINATION with no stops in between. Let's take an example: 

,• 

You leave hom" in the morning arid drive your two children 
to ~·chool, going from there to your job location. At 5:00 p.m. 
you' l~ave y.,Ur job and r$turn home. For our study, this is 
c~i':Sidered .as three trips. Watch I 

l. A 'trip from home io the school; 
2. A 'irip from .the school to the job locatio~; 
'3. A tiip from the job location to the home. 

If you'h~v~ trouble filli~g out the two•part questionnaire, were
quest·.that you return,!~ questionnaire with as much information 
on it as you can supply. If you will kindly include your telephone 
nu,;,i.er and indicate a convenient time for us to call, a trained 
'inter~iewer will'!'all you by phone and help you complete the 
quesliortna Ire. · 

Please re~d .fhe. lnotructions carefully, fill out the questionnaire, 
and relufll: It to. us irl the postage-paid envelope as soon as possible • 

. ·. ~ . 

. •, . 

,, 
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1. HOUSEHOLD DATA PORTION 

INStRUCTIONS 
FOR 

HOUSIEHOU:I TRAVEl SURVEY 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

The questions on this portion of !he questionna,ire are rather straightforward and/or self explanatory; 

therefore, no additional instructions are providedJn this section • 

..... 
2. TRAVEL DATA PORTION 

This portion of the questionnaire is to be completed by recading eoch vehicle trip made by each licensed 
driver in the household while he was the DRIVER'9f the vehicle. Please use the Person Numbers assigned· 
in Item 8 of the Household Data portion of the questionnaire to identify the DRIVER for each trip. IT IS 
EXTREMELY IMPORTANT THAT YOU RECORD ALL VEHICLE DRIVER TRIPS AS COMPLETELY AS 
POSSIBLE .• ' ' 

USE A SEPARATE LINE FOR EACH TRIP REPORTED. If !he membGrs of this household need to 
report more trips than there are lines on the two que$tionnaire sheets, please record the extra trips on another 
sheet of paper and attach to the questionnaire. , ', 

Beginning with the lettered questions along ·th~· left margin below is a list of' questions that are to be 
answered in the corresponding lettered columns oi'ihe TRAVEL DATA ·portion of the questionna'fre. lmmedi..._ 
ately following the lettered questions below is an explanation of the type of information !hal should be sup· 
pi ied in answer to the questions. , , 

An example is given at the end of !he instru~Uons. to help clarify any questions you may have. 

QUESTION 

l 

A. WHICH PERSON WAS DRIVER 
FOR THIS TRIP? 

In ,Item· Number 8 of the .Household Data portion of the questionnaire, 
you wer~ ~equested to assign a Person Number to each individual in 
this hou,sehold who is at least 16 years of age. This Person Number 
should ~" used to identify the DRIVER of each trip reported on the 
questionnaire. This information will be helpful in identifying problem· 
areas in case we have to eonta,cl you by telephone to make clarifi· 
cations. 

B. WHAT IS THE NUMBER OF 
THIS TRIP? 

C. WHAT TYPE OF VEHICLE 
DID YOU DRIVE? 

Each DRIVER reporting trips should assign a number to each reported 
trip, us,ing one (1) for the first trip, a two (2) for the second trip, etc, 
This inf.,..mation will also be helpful in identifying problem areas in 
case:.:"" have to contact you by telephone to make clarifications. 

For ea"eh trip reported, please indic,ale !he type of vehicle driven 
using th;, code given below: 

·. TYPE OF VEHICLE 

Passenger Car or Station Wagon 
Pick,up or Panel 

(Example: Ford Eeonoline) 
Other Single Unit Trucks 
Tractor'• Trailer Combinations 

.. 
CODE 

1 
2 

3 
4 



• 
!'.), WHERE DID THIS TRIP 

BEGIN? (ORIGIN ADDRESS) 

and ;·, 

E. WHERE DID THIS TRIP 
END? 
(DESTINATION ADDRESS) 

F. HOW MANY PERSONS WERE 
IN THE VEHICLE? 

G. & H. WHAT IS THE 
PURPOSE OF THIS TR II'? 

In orde; to eleelionlcally FOCG&o this data, we have to locale the 
beginnin1i and end of each of your trips on a map, then assign a 
numerical code to it. For this reason, we would like you to be as 
specific as possible, . 

lithe trip begins or ends in an urban area, give the street address, 
and town .or city name. Identification of an intersection nearby 
the location is also acceptable if the names of both streets and the 

city ·n~me are given. 

If the trip begin• or ends in a rural area, gJ.ve the nam'e of the local 
community. We have a complete list of local place names. The 
neare~t road intersection is also acceptable if the intersecting roads 
are ident,ified by name and/or number. II you cannot give any of 
thes~,' g·ive· a description. For example: 1 mile west of Beaver 
Dam on US 62, ¥.! mile north on Lui:e Road. A RURAL MAIL DE· 
LIVERY· ROUTE ADDRESS IS NOT USEABLE. 

lndica~e the n~mber of.!!.!.! persons in the vehicle including the driver 
far each trip. · .... 

. -
This· .question I$ to be answered in the "going FROM (same purpose). 
TO (some purpose)'' fashion. Referring to the example in the Intra• 
ductlo~, the purpJ~ols'would lie as follows: 

. •.. •" ~ ....... ·' 
PUfpo.SetFrom, ~, · ... .~ ,, ,, .. Purpose To 

Home,(O). 
Serve· Passeng~r (8) 
Work (ll .. 

Serve Passenger (8) 
Work (1) 
Home (0) 

The "umbers in pc;romtheses are code numbers for the trip purposes. 
The list .of ,purjx>ses and their codes appear below and on the 
TRA Y,EL 't>AT A portion of the questionnaire also, 

' 
PLEASE· USE' THE CODES TO RECORD THE TRIP PURPOSE • . . 
Code·. ·. · Trip Purpose 

0 .• · H~me.(for all activities at your resid~nce) 
•l ·• 'Work (at a job location) 

2 ·,: Shop (use this even if you didn't make a purchase) 
3 ·•. Persona.! Business Transactions (includes visits to doctor or 

. dentist, to the ~ank, to pay bills, to post office, etc,) 
4 ·:Outdoor Recreation (golfing, fishing, swimming, hiking, camping, 

·. etc.) 
'5 • Socia.I-Cultural (visit friends, attend church, civic· meetings, 

.mov.les, bowling, other entertainment, etc.) 
6 ·, Schaal (trips by students only, trips by others will be for some 

.ather purpose) 
1 ·.Eat Meal 

.8 • :.serve Passenger (drop off sameane at school, pick up someone 
: ~ the way to· work, etc,) 

.. 
', ·' 

. ' 



1-. . .. 

AN.D NOW ... Please foll~w the above instructions and fill out the TRAVEL 
OAT A portion of the questionnaire as shown in the following 
exal)lple. 

Re.:Oe.mber! The lettered columns on the questionnaire correspond 
to t~e lettered qul!stions in these instructions. Please refer to the 
instructions as required .. 

Please complete both parts of the questionnaire and mail it to 
us as soon as pa'ssible. A postage-paid envelope has been in
cluded for your use. THE INTRODUCTION AND INSTRUCTIONS 
SHOULD NOT BE RETURNED! 

We orgeotly solicit your cooperation in this endeavor. 

Jhank Youl 

EXAMPLE: The Smiths own a passenger car anclthe Company furnishes a pick•up truck lor Mr. Smith to use. 
Mr. Smith (Person Number 1) made four trips Ofid Mrs' Smith (Person Number 2) mode three trip; on Survey ftay. 
On his way to work Mr. Smith slops by a servlc~ garage to pick•up Mr. Jones whose car needed some repair. 
From the repair shop, they proceeded to work,' At quitting time, Mr. Smith goes to the feed stare to pick-up 
some pellets lor his hogs. From the feed store,:_Mi, Smith goes home. 

Mrs. Smith went to the bank to make a depe:sif and then dropped by to visit 'her mother for a lew minutes, 
Mrs. Smith proceeds from her mother'• remldencll .. baek to her houae • 

. · ' 
(These trips are recorded on the next pege. The ·Information In perentheses such ao home, service garage, 

leed mill, etc, need not be_ recorded, They ar~ shoWn In the example for clarity only.) 

. •' 
·. ·, 

.. '· 

' ' ' . 
. . 
.. . . 
• ....... .. . , . 

.. .. 

.... · 

·. 

.. 
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H. ,'Q: 7/8/71 

TRAVEl. DATA 

(Pioaso Do Mot Write In The Smoll, M..,.boml Blecko) Survev Dey: Monday 

CARD 110. SAMPLE HO. 
!I 4 5 • 7 

DAY OF WfEK RESIDENCE ZONE 

ORIGIH ADDRESS 

(Pieaee writs complotct address) 

VEHIC!.!i TY:f.li. . 
PASSENGtR tAft Ofl STAT-tOM WAGON 

2 PICko>\IP Oft PIUUU. (IKANfllu;: VORD lCCHtOUNEI 
3 OTHA SJNIU: tm!T TRUCitjs 

4 VfiACTOR_" 'MAU,I!.R t~AfiCiaS 

EXPANSION FACTOR! L -'-.l--'--' 
• 10 It 12 

DESTIIIATIOH AODRESS 

(Pie~•• write c:omploto address) 

Tf'IP Purposu Coc 
O•HOME 6 
t • WOfUC 6 
2•SKOP 7 .... · 3 • Pf.RIOMAL DUSIMUS II 
11 .. ouTOOOR ar:c;ne:. ttow 



.. 
KENTUCKY STATEWIDE TRAVEL· ,SURVEY 

HOUSII!HOI.C TRAVilli. $URVIIIY lilU111,110NN~IRIIi 

Household Data 

1. Please rec.ord the date of your SurVJ'Y Day. (Se<t upf?Gr right hand earner of 
TRAVEL DATA sheet for Survey Day) 

Mo. 

2. Where is your household located? 

.. Day 
•• 

Yr. 

'" If it is in a town or eity, please record the house number, street nome and city. 

b. If it is in a rural area, please record the name· of the nearest place or com.,-unity 
(no matter how small) or the nearest road intersettion; If on intersection is used, 
please give the nome or number of both roads,. A RURAL MAIL DELIVERY 
ADDRESS IS NOT USEABLE IN OUR SURVI;V. 

Location: _____ ~--------,-----~-----

3. How many persons live In this household? 
away to school and roam away from home.) 

(Do 1191 count those who are generally 

4. What is the age of the head of !he household? Check appropriate blonk. 

a. If husbond·wifelamily: 
1. Under 25 4. 35·44 
2. ~-~ ~ ~-M '. 
3. 30·34 6. 65 and over --.;.....o-

b. II other than husband • wife family: . ' 
7, 'Under 65 ' ·8. Over 65 ·' 

•' .. 

•; 

I 

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE 
IN THIS SPACE 

CARD NO.o qJ 
SAMPLE NO.: 

I I I 
3 4 5 6 7 

I I I I • 10 11 12 13 14 

• ... 

1!S 16 17 18 19 20 

ITJ 
21 22 

-D 
23 

! 

! ! -. 



i 

. 

' . , I , . I I" . I 

5. Please indicate the sum of the gross annual income of all·persons living in 
this household. Check the appropriate blank. · 

1. Under $2,000 6. $10,000 ~ $11,999----
2. $2,000 • $3,999 ---- 7. $12,000 ~ $14,999 ---
3. $4,000.$5,999--- 8. $15,000; $24,999 ----
4. $6,000.$7,999---
#· $8,000-$9,999---

9. $25,000 and aver . ----

6. For each of the vehicle types listed below, please record the number that 
ore normally oval I able far personal use by the members of this hou.,.hold, 

.NUMBER 

. Passenger Cars or Station Wagons 

Pick-up or Panel. (Example: Ford Econoline) 

. Other Single Unit Trucks 

TraeiM· Trailer Combination 

7, Please estimate the miles driven last year in each o(the vehicles mentioned 
abeve: ·· 

Vehicle #1 ______ miles 

Vehicle #2 mi leo 
Vehicle #3 miles 
Vehicle #4 miles 

8. a, Please assign a Person Number to each person living in·.lhls hcusehold who 
Is 16 years. of age or older; !!.!!!! . · 

~ 

b, Indicate with a check mark in the appropriate' column those who ore licensed 
clriv19r• and those who drove on Survey Day. 

'. 

1"011'501'1 

: ::.,~ . Number 

Relationship to 
Head of Household 

or Initials 
Licensed 

()fiver 
Drove On 

· Survey Day 

1 Head of Household . 

3 

5 
··. 

·,, . 
. . 

. ·. 

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE 
IN THIS SPACE 

.. 

0 
24 

Q 
Q 

--o 
27 

Q 
[JJ 

31 :32 33 34 35 

36 37 36 39 40 

41 42 43 44 45. 

46 47 48 49 50 

D •• 



.-~·- .. . . 
[.... • ·-' ( ~! ;;! ' ' 

. , I ··'·· • lo. ~ • I '"" •- • 

•• ··- ~ •J. :. 

IJ. For each ~~·~on employed full·time and living at ih·is.'hoosehold, ,please 
listth" loco.lion of his job. Refer to Question 2 for hl.structions en the 
type oflceation informGtion that Is desired. · 

f'iersori :. ': 

Number 
. " 

.l 
\ ·,· 

.2 

:. 3'. 

Location of 
Job 

10. Telephone Number-'-,-----------_:,....:,. __ 

We may need to ~all you to moke surQ we understo~·"li your answers. ~. 
.... What would .be. a .canVE!nient time? ------'-..;..;....J~-----

,, __ . 

... . .. r:, :· ... -.. .·, . 1 

·11. Plea,s'! C<lQ1tinue by filling out the TRAVEL DATA ~rtion of the 
queiltionn<~lre 

. ~,,._, .'{, 

'-o· 

... 

·. 

. ' 

'• ... 

.. : .. 

,• ·.· 

.· 

.. •' 

~- . 

• 

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE 
UN THIS SPACE 

I I I I I I 
52 53 54 55 56 57 

I I I I I I 
58 59 60 fi1 62 63 

I I I I I I I 
64 65 66 67 68 69 

I I I I I I I 
70 11 72 73 74 75 

... 
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, .)ftQ: 1/G/71 

TIIAVI!I. DATA 
(l'lot~oo .D• Hot Write In Tho Small, H"""'-<1 l!lleoko) 

CARD NO. SAMPLE NO. : . I 
S 4 15 G 7 

DAY OF WEEK 

I 

RESIDENCe ZONE · 

ORIGIN ADDRESS 

(Please wri.O complete odclreas) 

2 PICIC..UP OR PAH!l (EXAMPLE: FORD IECONOLINI) 
3 OTHt:R SIMILE UNIT TRUCKS 

4 TRAC:TOfii·TRAIUR COMBINATIONS 

EXPANSION FACTOR I I I I 
• to u 12 

DATE 

DESTINATION ADDRESS 

(Please write complete adtlresa) 

Trip Purpoaes Co 
O•HOME S 
I .. WOAIC 6 
Z•SHOP 7 
:1 " P!.RSONAL BVSIN!SS B 
4 " OUTDO:Ofl RECRIATioei 



HTSQ: 7/&/?t 

t PASSENGER CAR OR STATION WAGON 

2 PICK-uP OR PAHEL (EXAMPLE: FORO ECOitOLtNE) 

3 OTHER SINGLE UNIT Tl'tUCKS 

4 TRACTOR-TRAIL~~ cpMBlHATtOHS 

INII'i'IMAT- Al)®illi:IS .._ _ __,.__) 

I ' 4 

SHOP 
PERSONAL BUSINESS 
OIJTtiOOI't RECREA TIOH 

. -
7 • EAT MEAL 

8 • SERVE PASSENGER 
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. '· 

CHARl,.ES PRYOR, Jr.. 
. CO~MI8~10f11ER 

Dear Citizen:. 

COMMONW£:1\LTH· '?F KENTUCKY 

0EPARTME;NT OF <HIGHWAYS 

_FRANKFORt~. K~NTUCKY 40601 

•, 

. I 
. •' 

4/ 

WENDELL H •. FORD 
GOVERNOR 

KDH 310.HMB 

' 

A few days ago, the .K~·ntuoky Department of Highways mailed 
you a Household Travel Survey Questionnaire. Included with the 
questionnaire was a request that you fill·it out and. return it to us as soon 
as possible in the return, 'postiig·e~paid envelope. · 

If you have filled out and mailed the qtiestio'nnaire to us', please 
accept our sincere thanks for_yoi.lr cOoperation. 

If you have not yet filled out the questionnaire, we respectfully 
request that you do so and return.J.t to us as soon as possible. As the 
questionna,ire was sent to only '1'. 5% :of the homes in Kentucky, we need 
your fullest cooperation, · · ·· . 

··very tiuly yours, 

' 

·-~~fk 
·~ ' . . 
· ·commissioner 
·;<K~iltuokl\' pepartment of Highways 

'' 
,., 

-: ' .. 
. ~ . . : ' . 

.. 

, 
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· CHARLES PRYOR, Jr. 
CoMMIS&ION£R 

Dear Citizen: 

COMMONW~M:.iH 'or KENTUCKY 

0EPARTME'j.:ji OF.HIGHWAVS 

F'RANKtOA~:.k·ENTu~KY .40601 :. ... 
·:· ,. 

. . . . . 

. ·· .· 

.:~ ...... . . 
. . 

-
' ... .. . 

. ·' 
' '. 

.. 

WENDELL H. FORD 
GOVERNOR 

KDH 310.HMB 

The response to the Household· Travel Survey Questionnaire has 
been good. However, we have not received your questionnaire. 

.... . 

If, however, you have already. filled out the questionnaire and · 
mailed it to us, please accept our sincere thanks for your cooperation 
in this endeavor. ·' ... : · · · · · · 

If you have misplaced yo~r originalquestionnaire, another has 
been enclosed for your convertientie; ·We would appreciate receiving the 
completed questionnaire as soc>n·<;J;.s·.·poss.ible. The information you supply 
will greatly help us in planning a'highway program that will best serve 
your transportation needs. Your cooperation in this endeavor will be 
greatly appreciated, · ,; · 

Enclosure 

. ' 
Sincerely yours, 

. . :· .. ·~··.I 

~JuQit . 
Gha,rles Pry ,: :.t'commissioner 

· KeritU:cky Department of Highways 

.. 
.. · . .. . 

. ' .... 

'·. 
~ ... 
. . 

: ', ... 
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KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF.·HICHWA YS 
' . .. ·.· ' ' 

NEWS RELEASE· 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE . 
,_ .. ;· 

. . . . . . , . ' 
'~ ·--:--. 

' 
FRANKFORT, Ky., De'cernber "zo,· 1971--Highway Commissioner 

Charles Pryor, Jr. today announced plans for a s_tatewide travel survey 

!llhortly after the first-ofthe year, to \:le 'conducted by the Department o£ 
Highways' Division of Planning •. The' ~urvey is designed to- inventory 

the travel patterns of the citiz~ns ~{the Commonwealth. Information 
... . . . 

from the survey will be used in an·effort to develop a highway improvement 
' . 

and-constructibn progr~m that best fits the needs of the people in Kentucky. 

A total of approxim~telylS, QOO families, selected randomly 

from each county, will be requested ,to participate in the survey. The 
. . . . ' . . ' 

survey will be conducted through the U:s~ of a self-administered. 

questio.nnaire .. similar to·that used in th!3 19.70 census. Those receiving 
,• I . 

the questionnaire will be reque~ted to· keep a record. of their travel for 

one specified day of the week •. Tlie,Y. will· aiso be requested to provide 

a limited amount of socio-economic information such as the number of 

-persons in the family and the number of·ca~s_owned by the family. A 
' ' 

-~-'--_,;_ ___ re.~~Jl postage-paid envelop.e will be enclosed with the questionnaire 

. " / ;' 

for the citizens to .use in returning the completed questionnaires to the 
----.~ ' .· ·~·' 

Department o.f Highways •. 
----- .. -------· --· .. -·--- --' . 

·Citizens may expect t~ receive a· questionnaire any time bo;tween 

:. · the first of January thro';lgh t~e l~!!t of July~- "the survey is being spread 
:-.:: . . : . -.. _; . 

.. _---.... 
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The dapl collected in .the survey: will be the basis f'or the 

development of' a computer based traffiC· simulation model. Initially, the . ' . .· . . . . . . . . . . . . 

model will be calibrated to simulate' ex_is~ing traffic patterns. Subsequent 

use'of the model will be in making :i'o.recasts of future traffic patterns 

and volumes. As traffic patterns .and volumes pave _a significant 

bearing in the proc:eslf of determining highway iniprovemen.t!l, this 

·technique wUl enhance and impro~e the process of establishing ~the .. ~-- . . . . - . . . ' . . ' . ... 
.·- '.· 

highway construction and improvement program. 

Commissioner Pryor urges those receiving the questionnaire 

to fill it out as completely as possible. ·Prompt return of the questionnaire . ~ . 

.. '· 
will be appreciated. "This _is an, excellent opportunity for you, the citizens 

. - . . . . 

of Kentucky, to help us plan, impr.oye a?d construct better higl'fwaya 

for the Common~~alth," Commissi'oner Pr-yor, stated.' 
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:peed 
Plot 

Node 
Coordinate 

Determination 

Count 
Plot 

Capacity 
Plot 

EXHIBIT 23 

NETWORK 
CALIBRATION 

PROCESS 

l 

Zone 
Network 

Definitions 

Build 
Network 

Link Type , 
Jurisdiction 

Plot 

' 

J 
Check 

Actual 
Loadings 

• New 
Listing 

Coding 
Error 

Analysis 

$ 

Network 
Update 

, Yes 

+ 
Check 
Model 

Loading 

,__1111• Loading f'lt..l---' 
Analysis 

I 
.... 

~ Yes 

r 
Build 

Selected 
Trees 

J. 
Plot 

Selected 
Trees 

' 
Path 

Analysis 



l 
Car 

Trip Table 
Builder 

Car* 
Trip Table 

Modification 
Program 

~ 

Assignment 
of 

Car Trips 

Network Beta Trip 
Changes Factoring Table l 

Mod if. 

' 

EXHIBIT 33 

52 
TOTAL MODEL CALIBRATION 

Build or Update 
Network 1--

1 
Build 
All 

Trees 

1 
Travel 

Time 
Matrix 

~ 

Truck 
Trip Table 
Builder 

Truck* 
Trip Table 

Modification 
Program n 

Assignment 
of 

Truck Trips 

L 

Network 
Arithmetic Program 
to Add Assignments 

• 
Summer Weekday 

to AADT 
Adjustment Factors 

' Network 
Arithmetic Program 
to Prepare Data 

for Plotting 

' Network Plotting_! 

~ 

Calibration Analysis 

J 
Total Calibrated 

Network 

Build 
Selected 
Trees 

Vacation 
Trip Table 

Builder 

• 
Vacation* 

Trip Table 
Modification 

Program 11 
Assignment Print 

of Modified 
Vacation Trips Trip Tables 

Print Plot 
Network Selected 
Listing Trees 

*ClPTIONAL 
Program not used 
during initial run. 

I 

I 

I 

j 
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STATEWIDE TRANSPORTATION STUDIES 

Proposed Activities for the Present 
Calendar or Fiscal Years 

November 5, 1971 

CALIFORNIA 

VII. 3, Long-Range Program 

l. Statewide Models for Traffic 
Estimation and Highway Network 
Analysis 

Objective 

To develop methods for simulation 
of future year statewide traffic, 
which will be based on and coordi
nated with methods currently in 
use in the various urbanized area 
transportation studies, This 
project will require cooperation 
from all Districts inproviding 
or reviewing various data items 
and highway network information 
necessary to this development, 

General Technical Approach 

The study will be handled as a two-
stage procedure. The first stage 
will be restricted to trip estima-
tion and network coding to a statewide 
system of selected routes for a gross 
zone system of less than 2,000 zones, 
The second stage will be a series of 
sub-State studies studies that will utilize 
standard subarea procedures and more 
detailed zone and network systems, 

1970-71 Fiscal Year Activities Completed: 

- A system of 1,488 zones for the 1966 
calibration year was finalized, 

- A selected network for 1966 was 
developed, tested, and reviewed by 
Headquarters and District personnel, 

- 1 -

::>4 

$326,080 
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.. D:Jci.r:PC')l"'!Orn}_c ;-:(")~1~~-1 inp:..:tf) 2or 
1966 KCl'e establ~ .. shed~ 

•· 'l'J'&fii c inbound to Ca1if'orn1:c. at 
VF.\r:l~(·t~.' .. , iJ·,)rder locatj_bn~~ ;·rc:-,.;·::i ~:;3.:np1r~d 
for tJ-·1.~- character•istic deter·~ination . 

... ·rJei·! d:~gi ti zin;-:; te chn-:tc;.~l(:s :··:J:r.··· mep·;;i ng 
a;·1d d.ispli:·l.i purpcses v:er-e ~flrtcctt.:d. 

Revi.ew and testing caljbratiorl of 
exlstine; :lndividual trar;s;.>ort:ation 
study trip models for statewide 
application. 

- Deve1opment of a recreation tr:'.p 
model 

Deve J.c·y:_.rnen-::; of' 8. J··u.:ral tr•:/ .. p r:JO(e 1. 

Updc.tJt1.t: Lhc 19GC; -?>~~t 1i!Ork tc l91~1 
leve1s·. 

- Review of 1970 Ccns~s maps fo~ 
updatin~ tht~ l966 :~cres to :970 
Census reporting unit tlOUridaries. 

- Plan!ling fo~ retrieval of J.970 
Census data !n 1970 statewJde 
zone terms. 

Dev0J.op zoncls, net~orke, a~i rev12w 
or develGp Jnodel ir1p(1: ~~·ta fc~ 

statew~.d0 l0v~l of anJl~s!s ~cr the 
).995 plann~11~ yea1 1 

- Ccmpletj.on of act~.v!~i.~r. initiato·J 
during pric>r ~iscal yeQr. 

spe(:j_e_~;.'j_~, .:ies:.:~:~·ls .. ~ fo~~· ::r .. ·;·}ut i..G t>~e 

variou5 plannins and r1ee.:ls stud!~s. 
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orT·r ·· (r:ol·t'lll'"·'' \1 •' •.• j ~ "" " '.)_ . ._. t. J 

') 

'· Svl:·;:;-:.t~~-te 1J.;r2ffic ~-,.~.tim8.tinn_ d.nd 
---~ ·----~----·--·---------~·-T-0 '" ·----~"'-' .... ~•»•- --~-~--.--oo>o' --

~~~-LL~:-· ,:1_.'!_ __ ;.~_:~l-~!T2}~~~ _[:t~ .C~:~~:~ ~~-f~--J~_f::.:? :.?~~ 
.C.2.!l_l3 \: 9:!g.:::1~l~.J~? de ·_i_ 

In order to provide' :l.nforn,atlon 
suitable for con1:inuing detail.ed 
system planning, f'tJnctionn~ cJ.assi
ficatiCll and neec~s stu~ies ~hich 
will be consister1t state~ride, it 
will bP necessary to divide tt1e 
State ir1tc a series of euLs~ate 

~· 36,23(1 

:study areas. The f.'-~~ sut;s tB.Le studies 
will use net.Ho:ck~l Hhich a.re Jndc~pendent 
of at·ld more detaiJed than t:l·:at used 
state·,Jid.e .. 

'Jlhe zone s.fs tems wl 11 be more f:i.n2· 
[;rained a.nd Hj . .ll ~)() forrr.eQ by 
splj.tt~ng sta~e~Jide zone~. 

"!n' 1 '•t-·e •Qvelo~-e·r>t o~ ?ona• ·- .~v.l .• J..· ~H:. t-'1:. •' .l .._. t.>J;l 

netwurks) and model input data for 
substate J.evel of analysis fol~ the 
1995 plan'l1r:f; yea.J~. This analyGl3 
will emphasize t!tilization of bas!c 
tu··t,nj) a.J. .... e2. st.ud~v· re~)ult;s and suo ... 
~·~eG~.onal study n;ethodology tc avoid 
dttpJ.ication of efforto 
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lnvolvcd> il"l eddiLlun tu. Lhe Vcpbrtn·.enl of Transport.a· 

St:..:J.tc PJ r·nning 1 s e.ff.u1:t ~-:; nre _pe.rtia 1 J y funded by HUD and the Nc.\-.1 England 

t:ion pJ~!Il fo1~ ~·,~ti:~tling urban transportatio~ planning approved in Jant!-

As tl :re~::l!lt. of tl:e 1970 Census, the urbanized .areas of Danbury and Bri:.:;tol 

' GD.O. 

tJ'_,-:·}_l:c;.l)l •. ZI' .. d ''"'r'"'''\<::> f'J...t:: r)nnb•tt'\' ·~,,-:.J Bl·J'r·~·c•' ,. ( .... '-·'---~'--' ,_, ~ ~- ' ~ .- '-·- ,.,_, ........ ). 

The~ ::-;t.::_: __ c\-Jide r.:ran.sporlat::lc·n plE<,.nning progre1.m \-..till eontinue its C-')6rduu:J.~ 

t:lon \-.::i.Ll: thP Tri-·St:ate Tn:rnspo1:tation Corr . .~.nission ·w.ith respect t~) land 

UtJ.e .o.nd 1 ~~so<..:Ic-~s plans end projects and transportation needs l.lf1d progra"JtS. 

SL11-iVi~1-L,L: ::-:cs ·---- ·-------· 

files \-::i_L;-1 r~.::\.J ADT and p2;-1k hcur counts <;-Jhich tv·lll_ b.f.~ t.'.sed to dete.rmiT!e 

trc~ffic groc.;th.:; and facility dt:.ficienc:ies and· to continue the review, an-· 

aly~:ing and t:pd£lting of the highway plRn. Inventory of parking at inter-

change:;; £tn-::l shnpping centers \·li.ll continue tc provide data· for the devel-

ro3dsic;c origin a~~ cl~stitJ3tion sta~istics ~ollected by the three adjacent 

statr~s ~.ri.ll be cbt.-:-dnc·d, :i.i: avail:::tbl~~~ to update Lhe fl.:u.ernal a:nd through 

,.::.' ;·'. ,., ·-~ ~ 1 ; 
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1 
•.<~,·;e},/~·t-.r'.:iirr;il CC>:!.p.:lnies i.ncludint>, t.hc c·r:,l!Jp:7:•-_:!II :_h.~~t.: :i<· nvai],)blc. 

•. I.-' l:) ., ,_ ·I ~ 
1,.1'/f.-- / 

11 ,.:_
0 

;_I ·,d J.l continue to inventr..)\'Y on {\11d of:f clrC~(·t pa.r!-z.i.ng stati.sticD 
(/ .. . 

r.Ju.<tc\eh the RPA 1 s and city cngi.t;·:el~ing offices to aid jn the devclopr.: . .:..nt.· 

of t:r;,nr;i.t plans and \-.7 i.ll provide: survcl1L:mcc nss:i.st.ancc: tn tite coll(ocJ·Jon 

of dala on any ne•,\' tt'[tt1:.:dt: facilitJ.es such as the Ha.rt:£ol'd-Eloomf.i.i.?ld rail 

Ir1 additi0n data wilJ be cnlJeclcd for th2 ~cveloplnent 

of trnnsit plans for the cl_d(!rly and lew irtcou,e. 

!.~i_~~ .. 

the Burc~>u o£ A(~ronftuti.cs t~o cl_e\'e.lop gr-ound tt·.ensportetiuP deiicJ_r..:nci.es) 

needs r:.n-J il.'provement progu:,ll1s to a.irports wJ.thin the State. 

ing ~fa.ci.} il i2.s. 

g_oo~}.~ ·- The existing goods movement d,;!ta vlill be updated for. Rll modeG of 

t;-:ayel Jr:cluding an iLV(;ntory of rail goods from the .. Fenn C.cntre..l 

tcr~ni~r:atr~. Ai1: goocls \•lill l:..e obtaiiH~d £1:om the Cl1,B .e.nd cor.1puteri.zed to 
" 

mcndntions deveJ~p2d for the improvement of goods m~VeQcnt facilities. 

disp!.::ty all data .avai!able frow the 19'/0 Census, empJ.oy:iicnt. deta and car 

Oh'IlCl:~~h:i.p d.:?.ta. Ttd s cffo~t w:tll. .be a cont:i.nuat.iort of the d2vrdopraEr: 1
:. of 
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,/.t)(~-L~~-~~-~:... .. T...t0~.'- "· This proL,r.:~m in cooperctl:inn \·:ith the Of£ic2 of State P.l.Jr'-· 

11 ;ng and the regional plenning a.gcnci0.s vJi 11 vmrk to•·1nrcl.s the ad~<~JtJ.Dn c·f 

a long range and increme-ntal land use plan siE1i lnr t:o a f:.or.1r)o.s:lti-:: of t-;;_~ 

_regioriril pla.nniug ~~g£'ucy land use plan, Su.ch a vlan \·.'ill then be q~· . ..__c1- f~,:._· 

i·. :::: i-

brtltion of the st(ttt';1_·;idf: growth distribution model, trj_p genc:.:c-!tto:l r:t(•· .. h·.l;_~ 

n~d trip distribution ~orlels. 

for the transportation planning effort utilizing the new U--1106 coiPputcr cn2 

talcing odvantoge of mass transit network programs that have bec11 previously 

madn a.v(li lnbl (' to the Department. 

With t:hc IH.-:·~l Univ.:~c 1106 computer and new t.:cansportatior. planning p:rogr:-. .:::r'!S > 

model d[~vc:Jopraent: and J:-eE.sarch Hill beg~n with tespect to both nctHolks and 

tl1e trip distrii:ut.ion model. The network progront will have th~ option uf .. 

with very little ef~orl. In addition the trip distrib~tion model will c<•n-
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Connectieut Cont. 

tain tho option lJf usir.~g mnrc t1wn ont-:: F.ct. of travel titnc fc:~ctc~J~s nr=.r pu1> 

pose and an analysis will be made o£ variou:::: 0ets depP.nd2.ng on the gcngru.ph~ 

cal area and popu 1 at ion density of t.he ur·ea. Resenrc.h ttJ:i.ll conti. ntH: in the 

cf(~Vel.opwent of land use models &nd cumpui:~r di.splays tak~~ng advantage of the 

computcri~ed 1970 land use file, socio--et~onoi~l~ data) quantificntio11 by trnf·· 

fie zotlC and other types of land Dse clnta that will be computerized by tl1e 

Office of St&tc P~an~i11;~ . 

..-·"' D.}~t--rr.:'t.'i-1 ~d.ll cont.JiJ<Jl~ to provide _:.._- 0 -;;io--ecc-nornic and L1~1.d usc sU.tt{sl:ics 
.tile. _r.t "'(/'(· .· ~· 

.[ .. ~ tH1Y <'3.gen•~-Y interested~ A spe.cird oLfo;:t \-.'."i.J.l be mnd2 tu provide such 

data to t11C ~egiona1 plan11ing ngo11cics and state agcncic!s in the Stat0 Plan-

a reproducibl~ form f(tl' dist~ibtltic•n. As iri the p&stJ it 1s expected tbet 

we t:Iill .be :t-(~quested to develo9 information for <;i variety of studie.:.> such 

as sol1.d 'i~c.ste disposal, .e.i;:: pollulion and the f'Ocation of comr-ienity col~ 

leges, etc. The pr0gra~~ .ir1 cooperation with the Office of Stat~ Pl~nning 

intends to develop a manual of statistics fhat can be distr~h~tcd to the 

llppropri~ite programs. 

stltteH:ich~ comprehert.:;ivc transport.:r.tion planning program, 
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I 

i i 

Survsi_llance 

Re?.ppJ:ai sal 

Proccclur·al Development 

(2) 'Capitol 

(3) Ccntr~l Connocticut 

(8) Valley 

( 9) No~cth\1-•est:(-:rn 

(lC) I,ltch[~eld Hills 

... 

r 1.:.0:.'0.~~i!!R-~~\£'.?:J:Q~:!_~ 
( Sen·i ce) 

{ 13) Southeaste1·n Ccn~ncct i.\:uL 

(16) f[ousa~onic V~lley 

[J./) Undefined Tmms 

Total 

Total 

Estimnted GcanJ foLAl 

61 

8 

$ 119 ~Oi)CJ 

139) .(l(i(i 

87~9()0 

HL1, 200 

___ 7 '(l~l() 

$ !.t}f 'soo 

27:)){_\() 

),0tf00 

5 1"\{\( 
• :Y•·•_I 

6' 1-}0(; 

7) !.00 

6}20;) 

5,000 

·;oo --------· 
$ 102 ~!cOD 
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, ;.r!1c con~cinuation ~~nd, sLrengtllenin~! oF cuc:r;c-~rat.ive, 

co:1~:i11uillg a11d COiTI~Jl_c}lGJ~sivc land usc 21~d trar~~;pc)rlaticJn 

9 

plr).l':r-.. ~J:s; ~~!: l~cn-L and Sus~>c~~ Counties in o:;~·d!:;r to ~-:;triv-::: fo1: 
lhC' a~.:.:;-,j_ .. ~-:--./~--';:,eJJ.t:. of an optir.:u:·:l present:. c1.nd future er~vironrnent 
as Qr.;i:').r::.·::; .. ·;_ hy t!:1e cJ.evelc.lpl''.le::nt:<'~l goa.ls t~!Jd objecti,tes exnre~~sf~d 
by th8 ci·t~.ZC!ns of the Counties. 

Y83-t l9S'0 fo:re:cz~st lar:d use ulloce1tions \·Jr~re dcvelop~:~d, 
\Vi thin scc.~·Jo;;·I.Lc c.1nd (;.J0_9ula t..:t.on conte::,:·ts for tho Ke:·lt and su.=s•::x 
Study~ '.I'hc:SE':: '\·.rere ~n:~:-rr·1i tt.ed for :cevir~·.·: o.nd co~:!tent to Sta.t.e r 
Conn ty, and Eu:-d.cj_pal a(Jcncios.. Bas~;c1 on S'.t:ucly ye<Jr t..:.r ip 
gencra.·t.i.ons by land user er:·,ployment, pupula.t:ior~ 2nd vc:l-d .. c:J.e 
ownersl1ip; rcgressio11 cquatJ.ons were developed to ~rovid8 
trip prorJuc·tions rrnd 2ttractions per tr2ffic arQlys~s zor·e 
£or Yca:r :~966 Cln<l for Yec.:c 1990 .. 'J?he q;:a\!ity rac~~v:J_ \v'af.:; 
cc:J.ibx·a~:c:.'cl for in"1.>2rr.;Dl t:~--cnlel and o. :i?l:at.3.r d.~.~.t-/:ihu·tion m:;J::.-;·t 
wns c.~._t~l:.:J.:= .. ed ;=o.1..:" t:b~~"ougi1 c~nd for int.e!:"ni.l1.-cxt.c2.:T.2.1 trave .. L .-
';{ear 1~:0.1:-: ·tra'71.:J. . .:~j.mu.l,-it.icns ·wex·e c1i:;·~::r.ihD.·!:.c:!c·i c,~; t.he Yc:.-tl· l?CG 
net\·ic-1~~-.. (~<:.>.:::.c;:ci;:;·~-.:J c:·n fo"J: ~d.:-,1n1C:ttior;. .J..c,::u:r.·~:_c~· ev,::~1u.c:.l: .. ~.o.n Clga.:i..~--:::~ r_ 
act uG.l. .C :: .. c.J .. d co~LJ.~.:::: .. This cornpa.:r i f3on p.rovt:d to De r.~o:; t f'':l.\:C1~: .:·~:~··l c 
Year 19JO travel ',-:·Zls then distributed on the Yc:o.r l9GG h.is~·l•:.~ay 
syste~ doscri9tioJ1 a11d thus future defi.ciencieG were isol~tcd~ 
COr.t):"JSllSt1·~~5.o~"L ~vas }.:"J::'O'.Tided for these defi.cienci2s i.i~S.d forc.:::aot~ 
YLar 19 9 0 ~i.:Ls·l~t.·:c:-:.y l.J2:oposa1 s derived Q Ti:lO forec~tst. sys ter:ts 
V;>cre prc~)osed. Oj!E: .i.ncorpora·ted a ~{-lest. Dovsr ~ypcss a.nO the 
oth8r an •:)dSt DC!'\-'(:r bypass.. 'r.r-affic assignmr~nt p:t:cce.r::;ses v;·e~ce:: 
tllen ·applicc1 in orC.iGr to 'produce Year 1990 ·traffic lo.?.c.1i:r;gs 
and thus forecast travel impacts. 

In2ut to the Nntion~J. Hig~l\Jny Functional CJ.assificati0n 
and Nr~s~is Stu~y (J .. 970-1990), for· Kent Dnd Sussex Countis2, 
\\ras cor:i;..:~•.t:::t.~.~d for su~bmission to the Fedcr?~l Highv.:ay Ad1:1ir~is~ 
·l'f~at·l··'l'""\ ~p;..,i<.-: -:::·!·tld-~· \-~a(::: .~"C'ldU~te•d r.r·L'tl~,in 2 Ve.''J' 1'1°0 ''1·~ .. ~· .. -.:_r,-, 
,..__,, •· \, O• • ~--*-·~· >..· '.- ..... o ,_. '--' ~ '--' " •• ,~~•~· ' -'- ~A.. • .,J ..._. -•. _. •. 

popul~1·:,_~.oL 8on::roJ. tot.2.l. of 735,000, a.::; desi.gnatGd in Fe{:.eral 
High~·U.(i t\dwit·:istrL·tion l·1a!l"Jal "B 11 ~ 

WorJ~ tas b~gur1 on a si~iJ.ar stu,:y oricnte1 to i Year 1990 
Sta·f::c: :)i"";l'Ul a·l·)·,~)Y' , ... r)]'•t·rn1 -~'{""\t-=··1 ,...,..!: l 'l~l}. oon rl-'ll's D,-,t~-,-L,: ... ~-i.....,rt •. ·· --C ........... ,~ ... <r ••• --. , _ __, • .._~ • .L '-'.!... /~·-''·( -'• ~ .._·•t;-11.~ -··~-~-' 

.i:.:; tJ1.:·,· L:<: .. x··~·:cast: Ly t.he Di;.r:i.;:;ion o~: TJrban P.ffaiJ:~;, Ur:.ivt:::::.:sity 
of Dc:~_..:J.\,'c,·:.-~~, t1.·n . ..:: llcl_::.; bncn ~.:·L·c.:r3.tr::~•:.~ a1:~ a cor(·trol tct..J.l ior most, 
i.£ no!: ,·J:l.l.: nl.:::tr..nincl st.:.-.:tC.}_;_:. co:1dUct:.2d in tl:..t.::: S~:.at.e ~ It is 
fe:l t. t.L..-·.1-. t~·t~ , .. ,., .. ~ .... ,-i :;-,1 :--t .. ···r""'•-' ~onc--::.,r!{;. \vas eyr·r·ll ··-.r~- i-..:,.:- t- 1~at 
it is o.f::. 1.1 ~~-~}_~-- ~-~~~--~o ;;:.;~~,.c~;·e· pi~~nrd.r.~ ;x~d --;;~;~l~:Gt~~,;i~-;c~l~u:l.less 
<)r.i.01:tcL to ;;:::.~:t.':.~ .1(~'-.rcJ. fi .. gu:::·c:_;; hc~ncc, tL.c: ncC·2.JS:i.t:/ f:r.):_- Oi'>2: 

st.u·-~~' t".,_, .::"J:·.~.t.i~· ~~/ :~·(:.:(·_:i::..raJ. 1 r;ation',ll.(ie r rocit.~5.-::::...:-;~·-::nt . .s c-;_::d t.~-:.c 
:teed ~:::. .. r ~t ':::•.:;:::;o::d ~:~'.'l.F.ir :o:·· r}r.v.cti.c(:1l application to t~l(~ 
!-C'la.t_._·~ 1:.ine S~ :?_t.c- Gl)t~.L-~i.tions ,, 
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_,_;;,,L_1;,.Vlh~-l~~ Con.t. 
r.::losc coo1~d -; ~iut.ion ~.-;;:1_~:; maJ .. ntaincd vi th, a.nd c>~tQn~_;i\~s 

cun;;ulta.t:ion px:c)vidt."·~~ 1:o, tl1c St.at0 Planning Office i1·:. t-.1~.::.:· 
cours(~ of it::, t'"!_(·vclc·:::·);·.·;_~nt: of com2rehensi.ve plan.:.; f(tr .:)us~u~: 

Cnun-L~/ <tnd .Eo::- tJ1c~ c.i.t.ies of Ln1>les and RehoLotl: :2-e-:..c}-:. 

Con~>u1tr.:: L:·.i_oJl w;;_::; provir]od fo:c the City of Dovr~r p.i:t;~~ ~-:it:> 

:p::~r. t:i.::u1a.r 1:"'-.:~:!~crencc to t~~:c -t:ransFortation -~·ornpor:.cnJ: .• 

:L:L:.ti~;on Vic~:0 r;:st:ablish~:!d t,vi th :.1nd da.ta prov.i.r1c~d to Fent: 
Coun~·~y in th.o in5. ·ti:.:.ti.on of it.s compr·ebensi\lC r;lanni.ns· Sl":.Jc;.y p 

Assist2:ncG ,.-las a l;:;o px:o'";:Ldcd t.h<~ Department of Public Safe.t.~} <:-:c~ 
tJ1e Di\~ision o~ Urban Affairs, University of Delaware; 

P.ppr ·e.cL:::.L<Lt~ r=ffcrts ~ •. .-ere ex.tended t.o initiate ·the~ Ci.GC~_,;Y\:.~u•.t.:>.": 
of the :r-c'<G:!.fj~(::rl '3:-.:.:i.d -- r~·:i:l.Si:er 1ocational index s~{sten (:·~~~~COn) 
not Cl~.l:l' fo:c use i:n ·Lhe continuinS;r tran:::;portation plannin'] 
procc~~:~t.:-:s r b\1t aJ.~;c ~:;o common a:c\?~al deno::':',int',·1.::.o:c::..; may be: c--;~:-:-:Jv• 

t:abJ isl:c~d .Eor (.·o:r:r·21ai.:.ioY1 of Jatd collected by a.l:L Statt:, 
Cou ~-1ty ,::_·.-.gJ. T-.\un i ci. p<.-~.J. a:Jer:.cies .. Su(':ll a sys tc·lr( avoid::: ~~:-t.l!Jl ic _:;J."t·.i ,·_~-.,--, 

of co~··L c:.nd '2:f~~~n:-ci:: in in ... Jc:~ntory \·Jcl:k and ma}:c>:s all a\j::~~Jcy 
info:t:m:-:.l-.:i.-~J:l r::-,,_;~:tilcJJ}£,;, j_r._ USa}).lC f~)rlll, to alJ.. o·~hl~r (_J·.;:y;·;_c_~i_e::::_~ 

i:t1volvr:d in p1c-~~1:-J.1.n-? SD .. Y.'\7'.-:il.].G.~Jce anc~ scrvi.ce a.ctiv:L-L::.~:::-~;-. Ger 
pr(1! Ju :.:. 0 1 ~~ '.-.-~-'- :·--<, · .r , : c c: i v c ,..i ~~-:·l t ~-:.t'- "3 :i .. as t.J. c l:tll :Y ; \:-l c/:/ c~ -..' er 1 h.~-~:;:,_- -J. c...- e J. 
fta.t:c a~};,~:L~. -; __, ~:-···~t-~<i. ·vc lr:::aC·!e::-::_~:-d.p .ir; ::eqnire.d to r;ssu::::-t:: r_;oL:r;-J.·:-... -t-:.
im;)1~:,!::;~::n·····tY·:_!_c;n a:--;d -c;~ij_~; h"·,;:, n;)t bsc.n fcrtl"!C(.J'':'.i.:::·-;J ~:o C~_::tt.~. 

r:~'}Ic j"~.::;a.~.E :i. '.:d y~·~iC:£ lJ<D.p3 1.-;cre rt;!Vi(~\'/ed I CO:t'r 1.:;c·:::-cd i.'cDCJ Co~~.d o:::':' 

mac~l.: a-.;,:l:L.".La!.)J..e to aJ_l ac:..-:~ncics in JZcnt and Sus2t:~:~ cc:un·:.:.::.t:-:,~) .::;c:_. 
act:.vit.ic~:·; cou~.d be c;:)(~.~~~d to 3i.-1IFL~ as t.he initial st<:.ga i.~t t.hc
esto.blir.;in~c-;n·t o£ the i.,I:-!COH. system~ 

Extensive data wns analyzed, i1lterpreted ar1d detai.led for 
ntapping px·esentations at public and inte.t.--u~;er~cy hsa:cinqs f.:u1ci 
meetings~ 

Forecast design volw~es were submitted to tho Project 
Plann:L:1.g; Po ad Desi.9n and Rcv.i. e\-l s~_;ction::.;. 

WorJ~ was begun on special. traffic generator s~udiss relati~g 
developmer1t charncteris·Lics to traffic 09Ilcr~ticJns~ 

($38,000.00) 

l., The -:):r~.g-ir1al forC!t~ast: Ja:::d u;;e; a.nd tr.::-1r~~,po:r:::.3.t.ion 
plann:!.n-"9· 3~:\}d~! having :Oc~11 cor~.L-<leted fo:c .Kc.nt a.:-:d Sur . .s·.:~x 
Counties 1 .it. n<Y.-.' b~::co~ncs essentii.:ll. to estc:-tbli.sh ("\ contir"iui:tq 
planni:1g process of surveillanco, ~pdate, and ssrvice that ~iJ.l 

Pe~,·n.:it- t~l(-~ ; ... ,,-,,--,-, .. T·.r--..--;.>tir)'1 ,.,~: ~rl\f •j-·(1¥~~;:-otionc: f 1--"'l'."l .__.>,,.-:, r>V"'':{r-:•-\-:'11 
~), - .. - ~~~'--''-""-;_--"--1. ....... --~- 4 ................ ""· '- " .• -'-~..!. ...... •.J ............... -- ~· '··· .......... ··-":. ·-' ·-··· 

fol·ccc:;~:-~~-:.s, ·J:_:-()Y~ -... :~l] __ ,:;)--, t.h(:; .s::la:-1 i!:! .::-.u.~·>::~c:~ t.h:J.~~ ·!;ecc.;;\-c:: t.~...:~.-:::. .. _;_·.::_--~-.:::. 
tl!ro'i.'~-::_;.-i ~-r.c~ ~;:;:; ·"-~"J<C: r'f ~~: :-.:~ I:r;. th.i_r; u;Hlnt-::.J:, t;;_~ ~;J.c-~.:-: i_.::.· . . --:..-::~.-:-~-= 
vali.d. l.C L~: :_.:: -~.~---·~~-:cc] 1-::L:.l.:: t.l· .. c~ J:·:r)::~ificd ~1:::-;·L.~---;:·,,:~::~'::.z::!r :2_c-.~;~l-c.i_{::),-:.::t] 
~~n~:L~x ;;:,:~t-r::.t :~.1}~-:>_~_t\) l.;e ·:.;~·tplc;_:/2(} D.!-~ ·tY~r; :]~-~si;:; 'Jei·.ic~~-~ f"cr ~:;! 
.ini.t.5.-.l·t::.i.J:-~ of t<::L:; G.:..~L L.iLt;_j_~_lg p::.a~·\n~~ES px·~JcC<~:s .. _::.,gc:ncie:s at 
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alJ. lcv:~J.::=J w:t 11 h.::;\'C t:o be cdu:~nt.;~d in its t.cc::_ir:iquc:::-; anc1. 
a.dva:.·~;·:~q~.::s a.nd Lbc:::n be c·l::-:~;_; E"t-J:~d i:1 ·L~-lC i;nt_)lC!:l-.:·J;t.a_f_:i_on stc-i.<JC.J. 
O·Ju.p~_;, ccd.i_· .. g r:v::i:.h.t:Y.:l~~ 1 {_'tCJ(:c_{1.!,:1t.c! bui1CJ.ing pt~.c~r~_.l.t.s ai1Cl ccr~:Lficat.c:-., 
of oc;cupan-::-y, as~~_;c_~~-~:~nc,nt :cc~:L:L cntr:Lc.s 1 traffic cotJnt.i.ng cordon:::; 
etc<) A C(;nt~c:-tl r]at:a updut:e ar:d stu:vc:illancc opDr.::tion \?ill 
be:! .i.u.iL-.i~·itC~d, hopc:fully, :Zor <:~ll State opc:r:ti.t.i.ons, but 1 at least, 
fo:c t.rar-spoJ.:·tc.ttic:>n planni:n~I rcguircmc:nts .. 

~~.. TJ18 l~c:n:c. a.nd Su:~~s::~;.:. Study \·d.ll pro--..rl.clc~ rorecasi: t.ruffic 
vo~.nrn.:~ ·ar..d co:cr-idor al~-CJ:·n:1ent:. dat.a t;o those irn"olvc~d i.n 
comprc-~12n::-:.ivo road and hrids_re dc~E.:.ign .i.n ·the t.v:o Counti;;-~s ~ 

3~ Tl1e Kcr1t n~1d S11ssex Study will provide input ~nd co~
sultctl:ion tc, the~ Stu.te Dev..::·::1opment Pla!1 l)eirrg r·J:(~pared })y t.b~:?. 
State PJanniPc:J Off.ice., Sirrd .. lar ;:;ervicc;s vil1 b·~.:>. p:CO\'·J.de.d. o~.-~b_r.J:r 

cow.::-:::-e::;hc:ns.ive plinJ:.i.ng studies conducted in the tv~·o co·.Jnt:ies ~ 

4 ~ Rcaft irn;_)act. and plan compatability s tndJe:3 r relnt.i.I.J~.; 

tn prop-:Jsc:d d8\1 t::-!1t:'-prrtent on the Kent. G":.nd Susst:_x Counties lar:d 
u;Je plttL..f9riTl, will be conduct:.ed for tho benefit of decision 
J:-ta\:f-~rs" 

5.. 1lhe .K(;;P.i: .and s,~s~:i ·=-~:-:: Stnn.y , .. li11. 0.o 1 an(l,/cn: haz, · doLf:. 
~e·t~iJ.ed n11alysis ~~d map?~n0 fer spec~i.fic design proj0ct:s 
;;~:~~ :rcq·i·t5.l~·~.:-._C\_ :~c~r FLj,-)1-L(~ hc.<:i.rj_·rt~:IS and fo·r .interas-1-'~~t'lcy m~;;et ·:.l·.gs. 

6, It: L; proposed tlra,t a report be printed. detaili;.cr the 
findiJl!~J-s and :recornmcndationr; of t~1e Eent and Sussex Study~ 

7. ThG>. Specific rrravel Generator Study is to be cornpletcd 
c:.nd a p11b!.ication of findinsrs issu-&d on sa~ne ~ rl,his study 
\:~11 pPYJ~it t:1e i11troduction of more localized detail i.11to the 
.macll.:~_j):_--..-.o::-.is!"ltc:d "i::::-avel forecasting process and \·lill perrr:it 
rno~e accurate m~nual analysis of the-impact of specific 
p):opo<:~.e:::. la:.t:d use dev81op;nents on the hisLv?c.y sys-tem -t.:hrc~-1qh 
a. "~.eo-..-·.: ·.----..1~ .. -;,ci ~·.:eo ··~n,-"·1·1 er:·lq~ CL.- ~-,'oel.'- trc~v~l n<--~Jl•'!'~t~ r·•'1 v ....... ..l r.'--'---· ....__,._ J ... "''-'"-'- "''-'~ ..... .~-·· • .L. - ~! '- '...1'---- .::.~ '' -'-~~ 

cl1ar2ctc~ristic~ related to employment, floor area, acreage o~ 
typo e<nd density of residential area. 

S ~ Jnpt:t. v.J~l.Jl be provided. a F'u!:cti.oi;ai Classification and 
Nc(~d.s Study (197:]--1090) for the t\·-.ro coun-l.:ies. This study ;._rill 
bo similar t.o t.h.~~t cor:.dt:cte~ in !?isc2.l Year }.:!70-1971 fo:r -~.I~.e 
Fed(~:-:::-al :?.i':}]r.;ay Adr.tinist.r-c.tion ~Jith the e:·-::ception t1:at i·~ \·Ji.ll 
b:.., f.--l.--.1 1 C"CL:~ t'O'··.:.,·,·r1 ., r-...,~.---,---::)t'-r:,.-1 "\!.~::->'-'" 1990 "tai·e D00Ul ot1.'0n of 

- -'--'-~ -•---' ~ -· ' ' ~<.J.. • ..J. <.., r_-?-• .._ .1. .--.. ,<...,.\., .. .:.. ~<.;.<.L '-'- '- r: <'.._ -U ·-

1, 0 Dl~, 0 (.10, ~').::::; fo::-c:sa~:, ~ b'J t'J--,.c Di_vision of UJ:-ban /,_.::fairs, 
Un ;yt·,·,-·C""]··c'-'t' 01··· T:nl ·~\•/'>···"r~ :.:.~t-i'er rj·· ·""n '-O'I"~AQ' a ~V.-:-.:.ar "l 00 0 <'t·at· '~ ...._ -•J... '---• - . 1- L 1.- C1 C.•.-1 .. ,_ f J. i.\ ,.1~ . •- • • Q. '- > C..L .I...::.. • .l,. ;.J ,..1 .:J ,_, 

co~1tr-ol tOtal cf 735,000 pe:csons as ·rcql:.ir~~d by the Federal 
study~ ~he 1,084,000 fi_gure is that eDplo~'ed for all p=esent 
plann:Ln~; and so 1• !Jy incol-pora t:ing sar":"\2 r ·the Functional CJa::;:..:; i .~ 
fj.ca.ti.o!1 at1d N8e~s St\ldy can be cocr~i.nated witll all ctj~r 
1\ent a:r:C:. Su.ss,_:;x Cot~Lt:t .. thinking. 
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dr:-~·,.rc-'J-:,pmc~1.t. c.f t.hc }Cent -:?.l.nc'; Stl~~::;;c~-~ SC.:iJHK~nt. r__)J: t.hr~ ~JLet.':) 

CCot:~_.,:r::·-~c!Y-:.ivc ~.'}.()l1 ::"t-=;Lu.·:) 19~~0 .. J.~5:)0 1 2000, en~ L•cin(j pY<·pi~l."L.:d 

b~~~ the StT\:(;; PlanninsJ CFCJ.ce. 

lt. is antJ ~.:ipai_-~·d t·>uJ.t: tbc:tc-: \'Till be a. 1-:~J.rL~_mnFt of two Kc::.nt. 
a~d Sussex 2l.~2rn~tivc d~veJ.opmc~t plans for 2acl1 year 3~d 
a win:Lm:_,t:l of~ t .. \"lO .:-:~.ltcli'lt:t.t:Lve trDr~spo:r-t~at.ion nct~·v,;\).1-:-h. test_ 
c~ltc;~n;:l_Li\Tes f~-)l: each land lJ;:~e :J:!.an, thus l>c::quiring a minirr~uta 

of t~·0J.v2 (12) traffic assignnt0JltG and analyses~ 

cc~J;~o:Jt .. or Scrvic.::.s fo1:- Urban CH1d H\.:'xal Comn:!:"r.~:er.:::;_i -~/s 
-~------~ ...... - ·----- ··------- ··-· ---· -~---- -- ---------------- -----------~--------4·------ -----·· ·- - . 
'J1l:ans':-ort:ation :::·tu<:'3i'2s 
W• -•,•'·----1. ..... _ •-·--··• ••• •" ----•·--- ••••-•·-•·--

($20 '000 '00) 

Traffic i~s3i.g11cents and machine analyses for ~m1 CastJn 
CcJurrty rrogr-:1;-.1 Tra.r:.sport.z,_tion ~;t:.aif and fer tlJs V.cr:t. o.r(1 E-usss::-: 
s_-~~-l..J.~:l.y ~ 'I'h) .. .s (:t);::;t. involves ;-1Ff.>:Coxim.aLely GO% .Lo:r t.he NCI:l Ca . .sd.:.lc 
Cou:Jt'.y P_:t·ogra~!-t .::..~1d 40% fox· the K-2nt.: and Sur>scx Study~ 

H.l·co~,~Jl;;,.:ing OJ.ll" responsibU.ity for totv.I tra.n3:):~:-~;iti.o:l :::d.n~l~ji\·;_r;, 

_the I)(:p.::~~:t·;·cle~:.t \\.'il~ inl"Lil-lt~ z~ con·;_prchC:nsivc Si.a.tc·-vid,::; Eigh· .. •.:ay St:.~U} 
as the .fir~~t pJ·-, ··c: uf a Statewide ivi1.1i·L·.i-~VIod~J S~·~:dy. 1\.:1 i_n,.;estj;--.~;__t;_c:·l 

will be initi<:!..t•__.,·: on t:.bc~ travel data cu.rr.gr.ttly avai1ab~c frorn tilE' t'.'.''2}\'C 

:::.ctive cornprc-.h·:·a~jve ::;tudies c1.nd the ::lppljc.s..hili.ty c1.t" this t~~;r~·el c>i::.~J. 

t::.1 c.> .. S~::..-..-1?.:\"~·i.Lic) ;_ntf:~: .. -city sin1.ulati.on :r~odel. Since the 1:-.Et:_~c· :·e~\;- c~_;:·~;;, 

C(Jllection yea ·r.:.; di.ii.'er .f::on1 one cotnprehensive study to ~~nothe:t .::~,~-1 

c.~j-tc~tTJ..pt \viU be :o_·na.(-i:~ to adjust this data to a conJ.patiblc b::\ se. l.t :.s 
ard .. Jcipz.ted thct c.xte.rnr.:d inteJ~vie\'\lS wonlrl 1::...:; obt;.:tiacd 2~: t}::.: __ S1:,~.~~-~ }.j_;lt.': 

in o:tdc-r to d8·:~_.-;;-:n·nine t~-le rnovernent'o£ pt::rscns ente:::-it:.g c~r~.d )J.:avil:..g 
the St8.te .. The z~naJysis scheduled fox this year \Vould :.:1cJ.q.de S~c-'-te\1/ic-:c 

rn.c~dcliug~ 199:1 St.2-.'·.:r:sJicl2. {orecasts, 199G c..~.\~1ignn1ents to~.:. Sta.t£:wi.cl~ .. 
spj-::1ci-- ncb'-.-'ork to d-~:terr .. -llite inter-cit".-/ co:;~·:ri(.1ors and adequate doc

urncntati.:--.;n in tb.: fc:;rr.~ of pul):.i.sh•,;O. J'epo:-ts ~o de:;cribe the h-!cl~ni.cr11 
pYoccdurcc \lt;_-.t_:.·,.,,t·cl. _i\-1.·-:<n.et.::-1.':.'';/ a.:Tlount i.ncludes. wo:.ci:<: tc~ be perforr::-1ed 
by Dcpa l' trn..:~ nt: pe J. s t.:nu.;: L 

Part I 
:Po :rti c ina ti.::-H1 
----- .. ~.d ____ .. _ 

1971-n $190, 000 
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PUPPO::_,[. .\~\'D SCC)PJ:: Tc c>.:.:vclop arid rnaint2'in a computeriz0.d travel r:1od.cl 
techni<.itH· ~o:- fc:l_-c;r::(lstlng ::~nd ;-1ss~\.gning future trLl~---i~Lc o~·: a continuing b:::sis 
for ··;·,_c ;·:~,-~_~'.,;( ruc,Jl hi9h\vcy.;; of th0 E~f~atc,_ This travel lT:C;cloJ. tr~chni.quc \-v:U.J 
br:_· !1:.~ h'" ::~s ;:(Jr dovclopil10 ~nd rnai.nt,~dning Cl c~rreni. st-:1U:~vvide hitJ1-l\V2Y r~lan 

Uii!L :~s c,::.,_y{Jj:v-1tf:}(.1 ;,-,:)th th~~ statev..·id1-' planning J>)Lctcs of this and other st._tts 

2.~1t:~1·~-~h<;. '.~hj:_, r1'odel vriU alsn be a source of: £ut:..:~_·o higlnvc1y tru.ffic on a 
SL-'Lc·::ic;.::: ;-~.ystc:·:"t basL; for use in Vdriou? plannit:g r3tudics such as funct"ic;ncl 
cJ~-tf;sj±ic<Jtion, E1otor ·-:.rchicle use, hi9hway needs, -:1nd EXogrctmming of inlprove-
rncni:s. 

l.C:COMPUSHMF:IiTS DUEING 19'70-19'11: Completed t'w Stud',' Design. l'Jego
tiutc;:d (i contraci for the -f!lcdel Development pl1ase. Fiui:~hecl the coJ.lection cf 
the roadside~ 011 data at the external cordon station.::.;. (_)btairv-~tl con~xol counts 
to usE:~ us tlu::: ba~,is for factorLng the ex.tetnal cordcn, rcc6sid:::~ OD ciata collected 
ln 11rsviou:3 years.. Obtained control counts on scr~::crdines fc;' u:::.e L1 chsckinq 
the lx1se yr .. ~~::r assignment. Completed traffic zone df~sign~:::.t:Lcms and dt.-:V(:!c,p~
rTtC1'lt :.>f c:.:Kii.n.,~ Jic'tj_unari.e3 fct ()f) d: . .rtr:,. Co~::h~d, ch•..::"">ckr~d .:::tn'i k:.eypunch<.:-<1 rco.d."· 
side OD -:?Jta c~~)lJc:ch:·:d <:ilc1·1g ;_~(~r:tuci:~/-·Tenne:ssc~~ l-:•()l._ 1.r~(:-J:~y. Devejoped ird.'U.~J 

' d:·dfL cJ ht.~~:<c y:·_,. r trafh.c ,~:~,:~:j.;F-,t~·:c.::1~ n;~;t\-l.~ork. Be\;Ei~J t}·k. Ct~.;.sen~bl::/ of.j~ar.:.ic us:-:;1:.:_;~· 

ThC~\t nc:t\'/<:~r 1 ~ hn:·.:. Jc.ld .:.;uch l~,,; ::~PCf:(~1E~ ( oisi..d.nces, lc--:>g numn.:-r~::, syster~ts dc:-=-it~ . .,..---".
Uons, et;:-:. ~v~c;:·1i:Lcred 21.nd parti.c-i_p,Jted in the initial tasks of ·_;le !'.J.odel D0~Jelc)-

?HOFOSI,!~~· :\C".-. .Y\dTIES Dl.}1UNC~ 1971-·19'/2: The Stu.dy 'De::lj.g~1 :·ecommer:c~t.~)d a joi~t 
U~at.u-Co:-~.s~.<~~-h_n~ e:ffcrt vvj_til a 60-40 v,~t')t!.: spiit 1 reDpecti·-,-E~ly. HecE:ntly t>s .Ccpo_~·-~-· 

rn:::nt dc:::idcd · .. r.; ;·:,-ur:::ur~ thJ.s project on r:.;n (ji;_;-hcuso' 1 basis \'.;it!1 anl'/ Hr:·!itc::d <.l.Sf~ -:;:: 

ccnsulL::r:t :;_Uc·L It is :i.ntend:::d that durinq the -19'71-19?2 i"l:·1::ol year, work ~Nill i·>'.
conti:tu(:_:d c:· init~(_tted on the ta_s\.s Ii1(2ntioned h.t~lc.''.\~ ::;f ~:,_,3 fvlodel De~velopr:1er.t t-:··,a:·~ -:: 
as spc:ci.fjcd. i.L th<"":; St'..lcl.Y Desig:1 _, A joint Stctte~C\._;;.LsuJ.t~.nt cf_fcrt is 2·ntic_~r:;-3.tcd fc~· 

l''e··l' :.. -i ·- ,.., 'J l lc' T,... ·' .·,.-..1 -..-l~,· -.- ,.. , ,,,.: ~-d "r.,· ... , ... -- .7, l ... ,.- .. ..., ....... i -·- ,-"~H.~ r:u:-~:.J.~r,·::r_ tJ .. l I :.· anc ... t.. ~.;CJ1DH;~J. d\...'.·lC;:: .•.E::C~u.J.f,J __._ r~·· ::c.LCCC.:.·S.t.L ~_..e,_.u!..~.<.;_l. ·---

the: rcl~J.:1.in:i.r.z.:_: tasks is anticipated to be secured ircm a qualJ.fjc~d CCi'lSulti:tLt on 2 per 
dtej., Cl.' ret:-dn~~: DasJ.s. 

l ~ Househo]d J~rav0;l Scrvey 
2.. Truck Travet Sur~n~y 
3. FJeld OD SlU·vcys (F·undrJd j __ ;-! Cl:t.3.pter S} 
4. Upcl~1tc Ccrdon OD .:·;urv·?:ys 
S ~ Updat(~ nural and Vcban OD SLr·.,:L;ys 

fi. ,\ssembl·3 J'~(:n(ucky 1\..::tiv:lty Data 
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'7. l\ssE;rnble Outsta.J.::e Activity Data 
0. Zone <:'HH.i Nc~t\-.rcrk Devolop:nent (base yr~a.r) 
9. b .. ctivL:y f.Jlcccit:i.ua lVIodel 

10. Travel Model Devolopruent 
1 J.. Survc:.~y l>atc o.nd 1J et"{Nork Tun.i.ng 
12. ?rep11re 1\ctiv:lty l'crecasts 

PROCRMIJ',1ED Al\'lOUNT FOR 1970-1971: 

Consultant 
PlarJrdng St.:.f£ 

ES'l'l:tdlWED EXPENDITURE FOR 1970-1871; 

Consultant 
Planning Staff 

ESTIJ\';~\TF:D COS'l FOR 1971-1~172: 

ti'.:;:rc:e:.q sting 

Consultant 
Planning St.:··l ff 

$ 58,000 
$ 20,000 

s 12,000 
$ 29,000 

$ 80,000 
$12~i,POO 

On n.ajor r-elocations of hi~_~l~ways, trn!:r~·.c v,t-:.:::d.g~'i'I:J,.,-nt·s l7i11 
·he IJlndc on the! baaiS of otig:tn nnd dcst:Lni'ltion oX" tt"ipe U:":.iin.g the. :r:·oaJ~.i 
within t~w corddor of the proposed f1Jd.ll.t.y. 

TrsffJ.c fg usally proj(~cted fnr twenty y~R'.'.:; b~.se<l on c~J-!"T;::r:t 

infor:·!~atioP... In JNlking the project:i.ona, cons:lclcr.:. .. tio·~ Ja g:tvee to t't:t:. 
Stnt..etdde. for<.~r·.r_;rtt~ tht~ sy::H:e~n of 'di1ich the r.oad :L~! co be a part, tmd 
any t'onte·rn.plsted or likely developmenta in th~ Elrea that: could aff;:et 
th.e t·,:B£~:1-t flrn,·. 

The: S.ta.tc~.Jide forecast i::-y hJ~~~nuty eyste 1n Jp. en a continu:lng 
b~Glt: and will bt a rJart o.f t.he aetivity in FY J~J72~ A t:o·qr::~r,uou::! 
re-vte~~· "':U 1 he TI'I..t.:'1d.:·. of the techniq\~.t~s ur::ed to upd::·.t"~~ traffi·~~ fare:c.;:,st"ir.;.; 
procf~du~.~s. Two c0nccpts of traffic forecasting wiJ.l be expl.ored to 
d~ter.-mine the:tt· Hpplication tc l.lli.noisc lTractice. Tht.~ firt:;~ conc~pt 
ie ti"1e grc~!th f,-:~.ctor m~thod \.-;rhtch ::r.. ttfi'.~·-:1 <:.-~.1most ~-.:xclustv~~ly o~..J.tside 
of u:rbc.a t.r·.:n;~q:-o·ft:.!tion st•J.dy .1:~.reas~ A.:1ot~1£~t" conc.e.rt '.Jhi-:h Y.1ll b.:: 
in\rf.-:;.;:~:.::.p,atcd i.B the tt"".aif1c 1~1ode.1 .f.{L~a ,,,hich :u·d .. atcD the ;::sGsa.tf~.,.·e. 
f.r~( .. \>:""irF .-;,f !.:r,.~·,t,:<L-- ~:c·p•.tlati~....,n, per capita :!.ncc·r;;:;-:, sp.: .. tiaJ. st:pd.ration 
of or.::,-;i;': -3.:\d d-::.~~t:i.i.l3t.:to:1, etc:~ 1 to the tr::-~ff-.lc vrilun:>..:;G.. Tl1e 
d.t:.~te.L··;)n.cn.~ c,f tl:..e Bi;:-;h-way Record Drrt.l~ :.::uni"'- c:.3rt L~ciL!.htt:e t:h•;;: 
dev{~1>-·r•:t· .. ;~:\: c..i :;:n i::te1·-cit.y tl"ivte.l r·:Od(~l~ ln t:H~ iut··:.rJ..:n, the 
gr-o~~·Ll! L,;...:.:toJ·- conc<?.pt b.:1sed on the functionHl c.J . .s:::s:t.::l.c.J~ .. ion. will 
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J 11..1! ·oi n Ccn~t. 
Ct1llt-tr:n: to be mn· br;::;i c t:Ot)l f.ot· ti:-.:d:2ic foreensti.ng 0\<tstdl~ :>f 
ur~_'V\Jl r::.··,:uHH-~o::~:.ncic~ r<L'Hltli .. l 1 ~ ni:u~'y -':1'Ct:a.fl. The dc>~i.W~::mtn Hbfc.h \iil.'\ 
t.:ent~-~~,_,_r~ t:r~ st..::t 1/E~ H.1J ;) -J~~~:t:: for ior<.~c.a~H:ing .:Ji~f;~ 

1¢ Trliffic E8ti11~t0s for Desigrl Pu~l'osns - 1958 
2~ Traffic Esti~ntcs for Design Purposes on 

Supplcv.i.:-··ntrd rx'r•(~l>l.:\)'8 ·-· J069 
3.. Func.t:lJ,·rH\1 CL92Si.f1c:.rticn_ Incr~~~1;~:e fr..(:.torc - 1S90/.l963 
ft~. Appendix A ·~ (;uide. for Forecast:Lng 'Lraffic on the 

Intcrst~te System - 1972~ 

P.11rt I 

r_~E~~-~~!J?il_!;_ ~llJ'i 

$ }5,000 
$ 90,000 

:~:too~ ooo 

'I'o :·m>·~-~J3.=..~~ a plan f.'or e. state'\>ride t:run}r;: hiziT'd<.:ty syst-e:al fo.:;,·· :~.1JC lu.:;i~)n 

i.n a. fu~--l_~rc ~a.o. te\t:Lde ComrJrehensi ve Plan j_n coordir~atj_o.n vii th othc-i· 
H[';'-:-::-~c:Lcr,. 

l. _/'., t<.~blc c:~· lK•,s•..: year trip 1¥Y/•=-'~tents bet~,.re;:;n 174 eurveyed and ~,yn.thr: ... 
s5.:.-;·2'ci v~· .. :nc .-:u(i stat~e 2.ine c.:·:·o.:;~:;j_ags ·y,cas Cieve1op']d . 

., ,_ 

. ,,,.._+~'1'~-'~.--.-· Of' f'lltU""-:. --n.--..-,·,,lJ"••tJ.'OI .. l "'•~tQ' 1-.rip. g . .-:.nerRt;o··n '\>.t~r,:~ devc·1CPJe-j -••--v.J...._·.L.._> - •·• ·'·'--· l!\.·'.t-.• •'-' '·•' "· .__,, • "'_.. ~-- ~ ,t 

for LL'-:" ~~-~.1~ lc!cati·:.~·l;~~ e1en1:-.ionc;d in item /f1. 

J-1 1966 L~.LlJ t~tb.le ·wac assigned. to the 1966 hi.ghw<:ty net1.•to:ck .::.nd 
ev.:::"')J.uater_l !:'_;::t ;;J:·ound C-.)t'::-lt rla.U1. :·or ac"cu:rG.c:y. F.esults 1~re:r:::: 
sntJ.~.fo.ct(n·y- acJt :::1.-.b~t-at:.t:\a.lJ.y validated tho;:~ bas:i.c and funC'.·t:,j.Oll·· 
:i.n.::,: ~)f" t-~12 n~odc:!1. 
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h. 

,-
)· 

16 

A ;year .·.t;?~<J l,rip \:.::-~.b:te vnu; ~_1:-"'-.r~::l<:'~(~ed ust~.·1c t:ri.p gc:Gcf-.l.-:,.io·,; dHt:~L~ 

base{~ on J .. }r·o,:ject-cd jJ')IHJ.lru;j_;_-,n and t.he 11 Fr;:..tn.l~n prcH~c··;,_; of' app:n:· ... 

·tioni.ng ;·u tun.: t.:ri}) into:~r·:;iw.r::(l;es b.'\f>2d upcn ba .. se y~-:< c C.,:;d;a ., 

1H1e 1990 l: .. r:;.J"l LL.!J1c: lkts assi,_StJed t.n the l966 net.-wnrk t:1.nd a future 
"interim .c;ervJ.cr::- leveln net"'r.;-ork. ~~~Dtr..l..l vehi.cl::.~ IiJ.ilr-';:; <:·1~>:-;:.l_gned Uy 
the model chc(~h"cd closely \Ij_t.h. ot.her indepcnr~ir:nt.l;y d.e:r.·Jv,;d ent.:i.;;ntes. 

6. An cva1tu::~.ti·:.-Jn o:f.' the fu:::-ur-c !'inter5.1.ll •::iel~vic:e J.·::!vel 11 pl&.Cl~ied syct~..~m. 
W'"d~;, becun, ntl l:i..L..ing moGel result.::·;. 

7. 19::;~~ t:d.ps i<Tcrc ast;i1.::;ned to a dc:.ci:rcL·lin-.:· ''spj.de.n,_rr:b 11 i"\C?:tuork 
l:i.n.l . .....-.:l.n;:::, o}.1. ~·.ur\r~;:-y a:"ld r>ynthe:Jtzed t.ovms.~ to aid in n:·!s . ..:.y~an[; 
e:t..istL-ts; c:n\1 p1an:led ~;yst.e;ns and cleterm.i:!.:i.nc; f 1.tture r;.~..~cd.s, 

1.. 'I.':~·i})t~ tencr·3.ted by an addi.ti.o:1al 17 to¥r:·ls between '(00 and lO~J() 

r:::)pu1;:;tion -.:i .. .ll be sy:rtb.e::;izt2d nn.d added to tr~e }:'~~csc:nt D-nd Ll·t.;..' .. ~.·..-

n.sr; L.:.:v~d t rf-.!.\'f:~l to :i.niprove a ssil~:·.!;n~~·.;. L 2.ccu.cc.cy . 

.:::. ~f"['f_;::::.ng .~:ncl . . r,:v.:_L:i.o~.1 of pr'OlJOcf:6 .~.\.1b.n·c: ·nctirorks 1:.::-r.:;e;~. u;:·on ,:>J~J.l ... 

v~~t~iun o:L' ~·.'c2u.J.:c~~· ·:.Jb~G<·J.:i.:H:d p:.:..~ev2.ctts1y. 

l1 .. E\'G..l'.J'lte a}ternativtj fu.t.ni·c networks be~sed U}Y:)Il f.J'-::.:..cm c\ra.l.uat;ion 
cx·i r .. ~::.·r·:i.a <' •. nd a detB.L!.ccl. set3rnent by .Sefp.en t e..r1aJ.ys:i. :;. . 

5. TL···n:.:l.o:p a 11bf.·.Gt 11 
f1J.t1).!'1:': nPtw0rk D-'JSed u;::"")'.l a synth·.: s:...s oT' the best 

i'.-::HtuJ·es cf' J:..re·.r.ions ne t·.ior.~:<.s evaJu.::~.ted ,. 

6. l'~vaJ.J.J.a "L·3 the po t.Bntio.J. f'\,r adapti nt.:; the s tatew.i de moC.e:!. to for·euH::::. 
:':ec:rt:at..ion .:;:r Ctther (,TCr3 of pe:ai~. cle 1:J;:Jr.t'] t1:avel a:H.l f· . .1r' a:p:::J.ica:c~o:-. 

to r·egj.cn::..l trat1:-iportat:i.on pJ.atlni;·.:g needs. 

'(. EvaJ.ue.te the t1ced for additional .field Qo.ta. to substant:t!::"t-e e.nd 
more accure .. t.ely !TJ.·3E1.sure ~.rip rscnere..""t.ion by ~;;,nll f<Jf·Ulut.j_::.:J ecllt--::.~.:c·o. 
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rr 
MISSOURI 

J .. l. }j i:YrAT'E s~j~;JOIES 
------~·-·-·--

l. State-wide 1\~:~tf!:i.c _tv~_oclel St.u~ ·.-··--·----·-·-·--------·--
"• 

The obj ect_i V<~ of this study is to deveLop, a sa tisfa'C':.c.ry 
procedure for es tima Ling state---wide traffic pat~.:er:ns f ut:=..J::. 6]_~1(! 
~ b~sic table of movements and socio-economic data for small -
arE:as (zones) ~ 

~c~co~oJ.ish~ents FY 1971 ···-·------- _.,,_ ___ ·----------~-----··~--
1"'he 1960 b.:~sic t.rip dat<:t (Mississippi Valley Or.Luir! 3T!d 

f··_:::-:t:lnat.ion) ...... .rci.s exp;nl.de~i. to a trip n"\atri:-<: for 1967.. Numt;"::·cr:.~s 
<.L,;3iqnments ·dere ruade oi: the 1967 t:r~·ip m~tr.ix to the 1967 
S~twork~ The ~onsensu~ .i.s that the trir' data -~~ j_ncompJ.e!.:c. 
The desired ;_;,ccti.racy cculd not b2 attain.ed., 

Prog·:!:: ami'l.e·::i FY 

$15, oco 

-~ n-,., 
..L ::J I J. 

$~!··--~ r (i('C 

· •rhe na~jor focuS of work \·?ill centc:r aronnd the d~~"~,"eL.:·.~p-· 

men-~· of a more cor:tplet:e trip mat.r·ix i:o t.hc-::: expa!_'JC10:J yez~r 'l.'J70 .. 
. ~ two part program \·Ji.ll he needed t:o corr!-;)1.et:e thi.5~ t:rio n;;:,·c. --.-::.>~, 
(l.) exaru and· ~Eill in bc.~;e year (1960) d::t~:.zt 2.nd (2) de\;~llc:r-n:(:~:r.t: 
of ~~owth factors from base year to 1970, l980J and 1990. 

A contract may be let to update thG pressnt socio
c<x,ncrr'tic d.t,t:o bacsed on 19'70 ccn.<:.us dat.a, 

$75,000 
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1 

VI [ • Over the p.Jst several ye.2rs \-ie huve cOJ~du·.~Lcd 

past yc·ar t~he n::'~-ul t~; .. of Uv~se studies 1·!erc converted fi-orll ·a card to t.Jrh~ 

sy~:.l·c;":l 1 formats. wert:~ sL::mdardi:..::ed, and factors were inserted to equate: u11 

trips to .:-1 Lose year 1970._ Thes8 interviews \'Jere used tr.' determine trips 

dcvelop.nent of a sLatt:_'dide tr·.:;_lffic n:odel. 

stat~ 1 inc c,·oss!ngs. It is believed that ~10 ha\·a enougl1 existir1g O&D 

· !nfotmutibn to develu;) gellE:rution and distribut'ian mod\:~1s. 

\•!C have planned to accomplish this project but !ccked 2d<.;:qu2te cor~l~!lite~~ 2-nrJ 
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'?. c .. St~ltcviJe T:r:t"dSnortution St:ud(t --w • •••• -~--• ~"~"~""' ~•··~· • ·-··-•••~·--·-·-----••-• •-·•~-- '••• 

To pr~.::p.-:n·c lo;1;~~;···r.:.::ng0: p1.CJns ar:d polici(?'3 fo:r· trttn~~~portat:Lon tt 
iP l\·.~\·) Yu"l.'L Stnt:c:, inclu::ling all modes, pubLic Dnd pr.~:Lvc:tl.:t~~ 
p:-::src~1gt_~-~-· :tnd fYJ."d.g~tt, und (~omplementir1.8 the, ut;ban plan:ti.ng 
prog1~aws E<l:ccnd)~· unde:i::\,/ay .. 

2. Prnc:cclurc: 

I) 
wi 11 be 

2) 

3) A final J."t:'pcy::t 07.: c:t::U::~.~ria for the ~:\1aluation of 
TU·"~ .. :~: .. \_I_~~-~:~~-2.j: .. ~--___t~~e..d s t·.'ill be comp lE: t cd. ( $1, 000) . 

~\. Xuvt:n tc1:--i·2 s 
~~~--~------·-- ---.----
i) 

2.) 

c>.) 

Gc!nernJ.izc~ File~ 
.,._,_ .. _ -~--------~ .... ------

Multi-~odal data files for 
research will be prepared for 
systeo. ($29,000). 
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3. 

20 

Jf·-~vr York Cont. 

1) t\ccr:ssibi.l:Lt\··--Devc~loprt~cnt ~ .. ~~ tech~:.iouc.~s for c;::.timatJn~::: 
~tfl(~--Iii'i)a:c~-·r·c;{-·;:\CcC~Ss·l:1:.cTI-ty upon deVelopmertt will c_,c ~.
developed. (~;16,000). 

d. Fol"eca ~it~ r; 
•·--w·~-----·-~ 

-~) '· 

Procedures to be used 5.n tJ1e preparation of lo~g~range 
est:i..r:1ates of total per:::.~on travel gE~nerati.on \Vil1. be 
developed. ($85,000). 

Bus Pil3sence:: ,., _______ :...:._. __ 

"a) ·A study of intercity bus service 1<1iTl begin. 
(~;10:. 00()) 

a) 

b) 

Du~; te::.uJ.:.11::l1_ st:ud~~~:::~:· "'.·7i11 1x:-~ corr.pleted for 
no~..::h<::str;:.~.r· <:tiJ(.:i sy~:_:j(::t:~·::~c. ·c:~10 ~ ooo) 

A regi.onal highway phtn for: 
(Non-urban p·:Jr tior:.) will be 

€xpressw~ys will 

f. Mi.scellaneous -.. -~-----·--·--·-~· 

Sta.te\-:ide H.aste:r.· 
"'J:l"(•j'"·~· .. Rc·,·ie-IS . ...- -::;_ l.~ l. ... L.~ v - , '•' 

A 1:ev.ir::cd prospectus for a ,r:;t.:-~t·.e~-:idE: trtt.O.Sl)C.ft't:~:~t-ton pla11ni.ng 
1Jrc>nr 0 -ll ~1°'' CO'll~l~to<l' lr· pl"01t"•nL'l.t"J"'' l"('"O"L't l~O~l'l •• . t·•, CU \ (,l •• ) I ~· •"-' , ~;.;. -"• 1. •• ~ .. , , ,,.,,_ "-• .. / · •1-' • , ,, J.. ' o 

a. Goals, Criteri.a 2n(! Ev3ll.Jation Gtri:delJ.nes 
---~----· .. -·-··-··---··-"·--·-·-·-·-·-•.-···~-----·--- ..... ---~---·--·---·---~. 
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2J. 

Nevr YoJ']{ Cont, 

., ) _, A pre1 i.'.••inary re>port: dese1:ibing crite:rin fo:r: the 
E•valuaLion of !l!~E..~LT":"<msit Needs was cotnpl.eted. 

L ~ Tnvcn tori e ~~ 
--~-----·--~-

1) 

:2) 

Fersun T2~·e1vel 
--~--~------~--

a) Supplementary coding, for state\gi.de pttrpc>ses of 
several ~rcl~_t:'::._3r_ea trc:yeJ:. file::3. ,;a,; completed. 

b) A state J.ine cordon survey was conducted in the 
sur,;raer of 1.9'70 at forty important crossini: of 
the State border. 

c) 

d) 

A Statewide Ho:ne Inter\.,.iev SuJ::v(=-.\:r of 8 > 00~1 l\!·?'-·.~ 
York~-s·ce~·Ee--~h{)L!sCT~-~)1.-cr~;··--w-il-S'"CO·i;-c~-uc·:~ ::: J in t:~1-::: s:u:~~mr::r 

of J.970. 

ltltcrcitv Bus Passcrtger St1rve~s weJ:e ccrtd~cl£?ci 
tl!e-C:a'pi-CiT'JTsf:rTECal:i.Cr· Sii:;ac:i·.2(2 regionc;. 

Generalized Files 
-~-----.. ----~~-----~-·-

}~Ilti-modal data files required for use. in analy~is 
and research have been created for the following 
F-iUhJ" pt~+-c $ .... - .. ~· .......... ._, . 
a) 

b) 

Zone Characteristics: statewide traffic analvsi 
·zc;r](;~~--suU:Ci1-:3rLe~S~-pOpulation:, le.nd c.se., (·ind o't: 1·,_cr 
characteri.stics. 

c. Analyt~ca1. Studies 
··--""-·----·-----~--~ 

J.) Person Travel Si~ltt1.ation -- methods for ~stimatirlC 
J~Dif:'J~t-:ftj-cni·t·or~:Ll.e --Fr:~a·vel gen~:·a.c1_1Jn. w . .;:rc: dr-~~/I)J.(;p~~-J ~ 
using exiscing urban area study data files. 

2) 
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l) J~u-~; J?nsse:n_c~Gr 
u ·----~---~-----·~-'-<.,..-. ... ~ 

Jlus terminal studie.s \\•e::e ird.tint;;:~d in 1\ochcste:c 
'ln'"l c~ '..--.~ '"l c"l S ::. c ... ,_ .. ·' J, '- '- e; • rp 1'•("', l'c···•)>nC,•tn-,•• r<T·udy· 1.

0 

-~' ·j'1 -,c~t· (',•"l1C.'lA .. r'\ J,_~~t;.: '-· ).,.-,<<,;.;•.:> ~ • .>.., C>l.. · ..._,. --~ 1· ClA .• ~ • __ , ' ''-

by UHTA. 

'·11 :t'l1'-PI"l.D1 j1larl "'u•·1• J'l1t'''"'C'l• '-'J 0'"p1·~,·~.··''lV'-' 'I''S .J''J.. L.;. ... - c J... - -~- -~-..1 _..,., .L..:w•.I~-._,;:J ~.:;.,.._ 

conq) 1 (!. te.d ~ 

e a Coord .t·n at lon 

IIi " 

-'"'\""''O'W' "F-~ --··--------

J ) Tl--~ ,·- lC:. 

was 
Statc\·1 ic!e Transportatio:1 C8r:;rdin:.-;~_-:i_r~g Cc;:·:::n·L:.:lce 
J::'t:.OrE,::.ni.:~t:.d in :-2t:ructure, scbcdule, .:<.nd agendd ~ 
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up~>i:'t<:c. t}rd. t::_~:ten:·>"i.nnH ve~·-c FJ9.d.(-;: t<·; u-,,.:: c·x:tn~,;Jng se-t of co...,·-rmi:.-.!r procr!.\:-m-1 :Lueo1·\Y·).-, 

rnc,re ~~ff'ieient o··per,:;;.tJ ,:~n) ho<Jse-l~_e=~:p l_:n•: d10l"Ct1 f.t.td. ~dd ~ (!1~-JY~(~).t.iee ner~C.tc:r_\ t'or -t.: e: 
:-~t-. -~e.:l.c~c 1i.1 1'~m!1J/H't&-tlntt HtudJ. 

'~ l •:. ;_;·v!~) li}UJUrtl.s liCf:\Cri.'td .. ng the ~:)\'2tc-ms of ):.~:r.:.,e:r•:t::.!-;; ~:.o L.!:e use·r- and. ;_) ':.' c::·::·:< ·. ~~-, 
uc-·;·-l:' l'·~:·.t i ~~if"•c:J., 

'::1 l-;i-t .. iDl c-/f•.:::rt V!(~:; Legun on <:'.I}~I';'::rt~.ii.d eompu~.\~r p:•(•r.u-c.ms from 1. t;·:· Bu:tT~1u,.~:. 
D-.. )~/.1() -··l'):.·:,.:x:-<::.' i:.n t.}F: 'B-6500 cu;:l'j)'tXl.t:.r .. 

t''. 

:) ',_.I •_I. 

f<u l'l' 

?. 

:;I 

\i'f.lf .-_1_:> );·;-J 0/.:t(:nrJ. thr! ~)ygtem o:f 1}1 ranf~"fd.'f'tn.i·.ion Fi-::, 1-:Tinp c,--·J)'[j1')U 1"t:~· . .-. P)'(j[."_L~;·· 

--.. ,,'J ._--._:1 !' :·:-1/'.(:··lt.l.~d~ts I\-5~-~-~-J--Cornp~J~ .. c:r for .'!"l.J!p1.ic:o.t'on ... i.n -bot-~h ;c.h~_"Jt·--l:.an·s~->-. 
·,,,: ·:·1·· n'·:,_lr;:_': ~~t-udics_. o.s vrclJ O.fi-:, conircr·'t5.ne; tlrls sy;:.t-:.·r~; of pr-ogr-;··-~,~~-; frmr t.J 1-·: 

, 
1 ~ b~.~~~ Cc;Ep,).te:r to t.l . .:.e .burTOUf)lS B-6500 Cor:.-p1;Le1·. 

fjr)yt-1oi-' a sy.st3m ol tfonsportuli~~~ plr:mning corrj~.w!·cr r·!ot prc-grmns for !he \3-r_;:~ 

rc•U'_./- -;~ l:>~).'"d;Q C.un;pu't0r. 

¥i';1e d--·.'c.kpmt:-n't of a ~:f'!>t<:::n" of trcr:s;:-e-ii'oHnn pk:~nin·;f cc:<~p:~ic:r ~_,[.)t p:-(1'Jnlii·'-

{,): ~Lc~ hi_';·:\JU .:~: t3~55DO CGmpJier wr:s dc:f;;n r(:;d to the fo!l0w!;t.__1 '/e::q· d:·c :o t!o::; ,.,. 
:Jcd!nii·.:;\; uf o Surroughs B-6500 Compuier V'Jhich 1hc.reby cl:ere:l ltw pr-c~srorn S~(~-:<fi., 
col ions. 

\'.'orl: Pro:;r<·m 1971 72: 
------- --~---.. ----·--·-

De~dF:1 ond develop thrc~gh a ·consultant agreement 1 co.-;!pu!er piogra;ns ~o prs~·::;·-:·· 

tc· ·_,let ·frcr.sporiot-lon piai1nins data for the B-6500 ;ronsportaticn p[i.lnnin~:J prcg:oms. 

3. 

D;;·-.-c:op :•.~1ori ;:md !ong range: sla1cwldc highwcy pl::m~; \Vhich are sound\y c .. 1n· 

c-civcd 1~) ;-neE:t 9c,o~s on0 :;;1cndnrds of \he StCJie. 

,\cc>rnplishc .. ·c:lfs 1970·71: 
-· -~---~ --·------ ----- ---·---------------
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·,., "'' . '-··· j, t t~L- i- ·n·\r<.n for I\:-'ni·\!;y'UvcJ.n.ir.:. .• 
!!:,;"l'L c.f ~: L·~i,;:;c ,i<::a.;·(::•:.-"3) ;::-.:·r.•_,-;.1 i.J·,"p <.,~·· ··-::, ~"';, brl.s:':: )C."':r { . .~~,"·' r _,,, 'i<"r!~ 
~.:(th'l ·.~1.l~'vnJ.tion o~·~ ·:.)l·~ ·l_q/-,] e .. :·.1.b.i .1_·/·-r,:·cr'.t ,, .. _1 :-.-~·\ r;.r·'Jt•nd ct:,Lm'· :, ~ ~::-;·'-.:.·:~.-·t-~-~.-: .:~ 

~. ; ~,:;::;·~·r.,~:·' ~;~:~;;;). r;~~-,', ,::·,·~ ;:;:, ··,r: ,.;~ 'j ;~:~ ,::;;·;-'. ::; ~ ~:~~:: ; ; "o~" ;~" ;~.,. :;~~.::~~;, ;: ~, L " ~',~ ~. 

~r --!··· nnfn 1 1-~- 'r,•'>- (. _! • f' I ··r:nl I') • ! ! ·h d I ,0:;,,~· C)'.p._._, __ .f, ,_, '-''"' peno;·uwo lrl i~~C01 }'COJ' l'lr ·tL lr!C! 1.iC-8 l..O CVF.' C•prilCiii 

0 / o 1?)0 :~i'ilni tr!p ~::hlc .. t::slimc1cs of fohn·e revenues, const.:!·;-,Jfion with f~iuLwuy 

I_Jjstricl'~:: and !occi j":lon:1ing co;·nmis:;:;io;ls, ond ossignnwnt ond evo!~·'Ji]bn of 1990 l:c'ific 

orL~lic. CO!i·d::iltcd n:..:h"-'O'ck, Old thC prcporofion 0l om: o!l·er-nute- 199~) <:'_:·twork. 

4. STATEWIDE TF~;\NSPiJRTATtO!·~ Pl_A\·~f-1,\HG 

t··-r_. ·~n'J .... ~,~ .- -·(')'-c-.1· .. ,-,ri ;., , '·-·1· ,----,,!-·.- "l~ .•.~.'.·• •. ·.··,<·.·'.:c•,ruk '.'.~' r".·,,•. c,,,·o<,·• .. II ..._. • ' I , . J ~ '" ~·' . • .. \, - 1 . I l . ;_;. •; _I -· ' •·' 1 •• _ ~ , ~ 

Work Progrom DTI· 72: 

This projcc1', to he: con~~,lcJcd in fiscai year '1971-72! v,-iil rroduc:l2' a derailed i-·~,:·l 
I { . I • I ' '['I • ,I . - . 1 ' ' j _J· yeur ,,,:,.)n-: pr-.::1grom .o1· ~-toL::~·.·,:nc t·run~·.porfut!On p WHiln~;. Jd~~ .<:.;;ucy villi lllCiL'v:: -':"!~ 

. ! . . . ( '1 ) I ' . . ' . . I ,. I . f I Jr.cn\!iJcCi~\D:l 01 l, f·Ja r-:.-;dJvc ncsd or:.o c::!CfiSIVl.'n':.s:; rc~!l.ii'Cl. :c1: p,:>-:"lrn;J rj; 'dZ' 

'-u:i::,;:; :11("~-::r~-, (2) il.:-: pr(· •.c~nt ;:,..ocedures us~.;d in pluw1ing for :he~_,,:.· Fl:Jdcs in Fer-tn:::.yl-
.,~T.liu1 (3) liH:_ presenl p!, .... i·,ning pi·D~f:du~cs u~;~;d c:lsewherc, (.1) -:.1 reco:-:;r1:cnrk . .-~ :.::\:r:--~pre-
1-lL::-I::.i·,r[':, co·~-·di!l"Jt\:1.'!, ~:.\:.~j,-.,_':·!Oe 1rcn~:;po;·t.:.t:o·.~~ p!r.:,nnin~; ~rocw.~::-,, i.wd (-~:\ d~:~ni::.·rl '.lcd

[-"IOgnJtn':; !o i;t:plc .. nw;;t ll-:c p1uce~~~;. 
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;.ir,j·:· :· L~zt.'t'-i(.lDS Jn the proposeC:t ma;!::nitudt 2.n.d the 
;it:..c:'::·}~ ct::.c:J!;-;d. dc"::scrJptions of highway J:i.nks •,<J·ere m.:~de 
to ~-; .. _-;-, =.:.r:.~.c_~r· :t~ear :~Jetwork Progra.rn* 

A CP~ net~cr·k was prepared for the duration of 
t~t1e I:·Qse Ysar Nccwork Phaseo 

Ths Base '/•::ar .network ?:.-.~ograrn and Agr·eeme::-nt ,.,~Gre 
8':)bm:tt v-:<.1 ;:o the :i\;dcr·.::·l H:Lgh,,i:ty AC.m:i.n.i.st:r':-i.t~ o~-; fo:.-· 
r·c'.:lc~'-·1 ,; __ ;-:.d r.:c-m:ncr.:t~. It wa~~ clcr.:::.ded thc.L 'cb(~ 14c.-::>i: .'?:~''J-

J>";-'·.:.-1 ·,;culd. i·;:-i\rc ~.~:.:: b-·_-: ~"E"\tised to ut 2.1:\.z:-;' the ~;r·opcsed 
:::t.:-~.c-c.·:~_c:-:::: L.:\.nk ;J::.:.t.,-1, ?lJ~c in tl.lc: netxol"'l( j'.J.ri~;·:L1.ctj .. :>n ,, 

It ~as decided that a proposed research p~·oje:t 
or1 tr~p ~~neratJ~ll 2nd dj_stribution reJ.a~ions~1ips of 
~E·:~t VirGiD~.G urt;at1 centers would be carried und~~ STA~~. 

the 
for 

eel ~~_eetion 
S'i' A:~I p 

1.Phc i'q::,;:-•:::c~!:erAt and :~.Jo:ck Pr•cgram ·.:-or :::.::'~ .. -<:';:~::-~_ .. -~in~~r. +·lJ;-:·: be:.:,,:~ 

ye:Lt' h:1.;,:)J_;·I.::~J nc·~;~·:<;.c:_-~ ·.·:ras inltlat.,ed in JL~ly. (;ot~:uJ.ct;:Lcn i.,s 
·"chcdv.lc·(~ in t~.pr-lrcxJna'l-t-:-Jy one year. 

fJ'be h'C>~~j,: prog::. ... ar:1 for d·::·,rc:J.0p:!.l·1:·_~ :J. s·oc.1~)-cconomtc &:ld 
lnn<.: use data :~·:L!.c• by sts.t.e··d.<.1e:: tra~-:'.fic sone 1.-r~:·-~~ 62.~-;eus3;.;Q 
~"t·~n,..l' 1 '.,-,,. 1''.<:,- . .- ..... r:-,N .-.,.,J "'l'l--.p···,~-, .. , .. ; '·-. •·)~--, "''~~-·] ·r·'-L ·-·-~ -~· .. , .. , ""·"' ,..t~ •·· . , -.;-.,1 ~ . ·: ·., .,,_.-)-.:.-._,_ ~ C-J-:.1 :.> ,,J., •. f_l, \,,<.. u <.-·'-· v . .;~. J' ';....!_ l- c~. _;:_..1.L)1,<,..__y 
S~.r.:nJ.;·~~-:;~-·~:_'c .. ',~.:\.c.n G.;1:.i. t:he Drfi.cc.-: of l~,ede:t~2..J.·-Sta{~e f:cJ.8.t:~or:s -.".'o:c 
)."~v·J(~;'! ri~1d COr:iH!t':ni. ~ 
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A pr-cposal ~\~~r.:·;; r·e·cetvt\~1 f~:'om \}c:.~:.t, V·L:r't_).nia Ur,.:l.\''~--~:·f·::_'-) 

i.:UYJ. :·_~jj_•.T.;"f.:":d by tl1~~ D(::q-:;:}.~···t:-!a-2.}".~~ or 1U.t;_.l""~b(.;_~;;:. for 8. St'•J(ly or '·:;.·'.l.t 

f.-_.-::n-:~·l'<_•tJ.ol ... r;:Jtc:s uf .-:.pecia.l ~ .... :cr:;:: Vir•g:Ln:l.a r;:~n·~:ca·;·,ors. 

:·;) "J. q '/ 2 : 
-- ·---~~---. --
Efforts ~ilJ. be dJ.rec1:ed toward tl1e con~letion o:' 

}-'}~.:.~:;, ' a~ c·ut~:.incd J..n tl-.:e Pr~ospc:;tus wfd.c..:.h i·.r:~ll ccnsist o.t' 
tLv i··c: . .l.ov:.inc: 

J.) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 

B~t;:-,r;; 1·1.::-t·.wc;rk 
lL::.(se + ComJ~;:l.tted ~-;etv;or~( 
022e ~rirs (P2I't G~iverse) 
Base Socio·I~COl1omic Data 
~""'r·af'fic t.ssJ..gn:~-r,er:tt 

r.r~he r·t::>sear-::·1 j_nt:.o t-he t~.:->j__p GE:DG~ca·:.:.L::n '-ln.d 6.~~:~·~~:-·.:i.-~::J.~~i:_;.! 

?:-::·\ .. t.-'Lor~~ih.i;=;3 v·;- \-Test; -~.T:-~rgini.a urban eent:::;•s v;J.ll be cor:-:~·le:-.eci .. 

A project will ba 
en special faci:llty 

.. '"(l~P~j Wh 4 n~ 4 '1V00 t~~"te.c· spon.") 1 ~- .~.'--"' .1 •. \ ,~.__ ....... 6(.~ ~ .. , 

tt~i;_; gc-n.:~rat:l.~1n~ 

OR1GJ.n ·· DESTIKA'l'IU:·~ STUD"'!.E;J - I:URAL (Chapte;:- Ill/ i l·. 

of travel by the various vehicle types, and on suc1i trip characceri~-

t_l.c:..; ·'lS pu·rpose, length, and time. The.se~""u:-avf.1 data cn·t::! ·..:.sed i.n 

pr~)j~cti11g futur~ travel ilod determinins tighwa)· transport2tion 

d•.:fie.lct!ci.es. 

_u:;~L-..... ~ .:._ ~!_l:.:~~--U i_g_b!tii.'L P l ,<J 0__::_, Tx.,g_::~~J- P ~l.lt~..:tDli: 

On Jl.;n:l 1, 1971~ the \{yarning State Highway Departm.::n<': and tbe Divj ~ 

iut.::.l ::u -J;",;:eernent entitled 11.t.u.·-d.ysis of T-ranspn·t.;Jtion Der;:21.1(; 111. 

~;yond ng". .A.b set forth in this docum-ent) the Univ~~rsity ;JgrEed to 

'undcrt<l1·:e .i.nvestigat.ionr:: and stuC.ies for estim'lting present a.nd 

ptoj.:~f: Ling ft!tu:te transpl;rlaticn demaad a:.! part of t.:_he Highway De~· 

p.:.1 tt:J~~~.--r~t 's ;]tate~·;ride Highway Transportatj_or~_ Plam:d.ng Proce';;:::·. 'lhis 

if: J L~o rt1asc study wittl co~1pletion dates scheJ~led tor Autust l, 
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between Wyoming 8nd ottter states. rh;lsC l- Part J1 C0nccrns its~:ll 

with Jdenrify}_'f!g thE"~ effects of air, rail ac.d plp(~;_;i..r 1 r.: tt"an.spc;rtcJ~i.:"it 

on h,igh\\uy 1-.ransporlation in Hyom~.ng. Phr:~se II i:-: co;:ccrnc:d wl!:h 

e:=;timalin}~ future highway transportat.~_on :.:ystem nce(~S by r.cmparir:g 

futut:e demand ·witt, present use and r~latir1g future l1igi1\Jay tl·nv~l 

i.n tVyowing to projected changes in economic .:.octiv:i.t.y, fJL1pulatJ.on) 

The University embarked on this Q.nCeav<.Yc and has acconpli_shYd th-~ 

follm"ing: 

A~ l?lL~§S;_J ~ Pnrt A Three types o[ questionnaires for obtaining 

origin and destination travel info~mation \Jere developed, print

ed and distributed. One type of questionnaire is being issued 

the r.~turned gUest:Lonnaires. A pilol:· surv,;:y \,·.;:i~J aJ so conducted 

to .::ompare re~ponse rates for questionru::ires request:~ng tra'.rcl 

iuform&tion fer the last seven days and the nc~t seven days. 

Tl1e ton-:nile repo!:ts that flrt::: submitted to !:he Board of F.qu&l-

izatior, and Tax Com.;nission by the trucking firms rrf~ being 

microfilmed, coded and keypuncl1ed and will bB usPd to deve].op 

a convr.:~n:i.l!n~ location for compJ.ct:i.on of th.;: -project. 

retur;1ed questionnaires will. continue. Microfil~l~~~, ~oJi.!lL 
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and keypun•.::hl.nr, .Jf tlli?. tor:·-rnile tl":J'-Jcl inf·Jl":'t:ntion r,.n-!1 al.so 

Cu:•')~Llt.er pJ~Gg;rv.,-.;;-,; \·rill he cl~?vc'.!oped tJ) compile the origin and 

ck:.;tinC~tion infofrr,_c:tion and to estin;:1;:c tot.Jl cuwu.ai tl·avel 

by origin and destin8tion. Pr<1jecli0ns of Wyorni:1g's populat.ion 

~ill be updated tlsing 1970 censtis data. Prelimi.n3ry work will 

bL'gin on the d•.:·v2lopr~H~nt o-E a theoretical model th~1t ultir,latt:l:v 

wi_l·l bt: used \>J pioject highr;.;ny tra.vel in Wyomir·.,\_~- by origi.n a.Dd 

the ending 1ate being M2rch Jl, 1972. 

~-J.i.~\ J. be u:.~cJ .:~s a Lu;~_-:_s .f·.J1: ,~·xp:1nding t.l1:~ tr.:.1vc:t infonnarion to 

ot~ ;~ugust J., ]');;:_, 
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~1ot.! i.ot.ermz)(l~(l. r.rendt: Nil} be developed f()r, pa~:::·;<-·n;~i::~l end _con:·· 

u.<H..lity flo~.<.1 S in Hyomi!1g, sh()t·ling shifts 0\1 C'r tinv: in tbc use of 

nnd dependence on V..:1ri.ous wnde.s:. The fi.nal repo1:t of the find-

:i.ngs and results of the ~~tudy under this vwrk phase ~vill be 

tra;u;m:itt·~<l to the Highway Department on August 1, 1972 . 

.f'.b.:::~s.~_JJ The principle focus w:i.ll be stntisticel :-inalysis of 

{-he results o£ Phase I and o.f various socio~·ecsnn<n:ic d-ata to 

i.Ce::J.ti£y charncteri.Stics strongly associated with :;;pE<:ific types 

of travel in Wyoming. A model will be developed far each type 

of trr,vel and future trip tables will be generated. The tripsJ 

classified by the various types of travel, will be projected to 

the year 1.995 by bve··year intervals, beginning l>it:h 1970. The 

final report of ttte findir~gs ~1nder this work phase will be trans-

All adw:'.ni.s[rative .:·.nd 

ut.hcr related vwrk pertaining to the orgrm1.zation structu·re and 

1 T 1 · " F'evi"'\J C,;_'~n~mittees, and Qe~tings of th~ Steeri~g ar~u ec1n~ca1 \_ ~· 

Leg~slativc Advisory Grottp will be done under 

the gr:o:::~~t..ciL cia-:-_a :f(n the physJcaJ. features f.i.1.:; ..,.,;LlJ. be con

t)letcd. A 11 prc•_:;,;LJm C.evelopment to be 0.r:r:i.ved fLo;.-:. tl""c phyGical 

roodv:''Y fe,)cure t:ih: v;i11 also be charg~~d to thi··· dccoutL:. 

)J.l .. -.~~L,J .. ~-, J-1~· '<_.1_y __ P_L~.n_-_.IX.J~g_J. _ _:~~f.:"l_l~.~~C.~"l:::_LL!:.~ .. ;.: It ~.s planned to 

con1pL:,:c t h· .. ' ,:;l.·-.·<::lop::lCilt of p1·ucedu:ce~; for wnking future tre.vr.!l 
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It i.s planned to 

fie 'assi~nmr:Pts on state1.vide h5_gh\-7ay: net~vorkf.J. Pro~:edcrc.l g>.Jid(:..., 

dcscr1.bj_ng tl!:Ls wo1:k phaE:e :,.,Lll be compl1~tcd. 

Programming dt~vc1.opment -efforts 

dirC'ct-f'd 'to v.~:t:.:j_i-, a co[mnon index ~vith the PhysicaJ. I1Do.clway Features--

is r-c(~Ui1~2d to p~~riorn a comprt~hens:i.ve accidcmt red'..lction ana~.)-·;:.5.s . 

. ?~-~~--··~·-j .. ':2L~Ji~_:;~_h ''":0:.::·: ... .? .. ~~-~E:~.- : . ....S~~-~~ ::.E~~L-~Y s t e~--~.:~_1?: .. ~~-~::~: ... Fl~ nr; i !!.{~ : t~ 1. : 

g~ncral costs inc1.:rred in cc•l·aacctiotl wich syste~s ~~d route pJ~il~ing 

will be ct1urgeJ to tttis accot1nt. This \Jill i~c~11~2 ffiinor rout0 

tli' \·:•:,rk o~-.. coJ;:r.:;·fe:~f-'0 studie:;, 

It :Ls. 

planned to coHtini.1c: work on dl..'lineating system::: of highway corrido::-·-; 

\·Z:i tlu_n :;,_·he St-:~t.0 for use in dc:vel:.:!pi.ng a State Hi.gtn.;ay Plan. P1··~'~· 

ccchlr~": Gt.:id(~S for descril)in-g tLis ·;-7ork Hi'l.l be ccmple:.ed. 
'• 

It is pl8!1Ut~U t:c, continue ~ .. ork 

Lot·mrd th:::' dPvclopment of n specific set of st2ndm:ds for a funct:i.rn~-· 

B.lly (iE:sc-c ibE:d hi.ghv1uy transpor tatj"on 8)-'f.lc:m. ?roc~iu~al guides 

dc3cribing this work pl1ase wi1.1 b0 compl0ted. 

Phase I, 

o~ the Highway Needs P..nalysiB vtill be complet€:J ;1;,d the firs~t 

-~]raft of the High\,:ay Needs Report will be distril_)~(ced. 
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Vyo:n ,_, (' 

·•r_• 

the: <·c~I !t ctjon at:d <lnalysi.;. of econvniic factors. 

de2.cl"jl-·5.i·;;,: tl1:i.s V/nrk pl!dSC 1..,rj_ll be compl.el·ecl and \-.VJ~-k on devclop5n~. 

[act(1!'S ~'.lld forcc.·rGts ~-n relat.:J.vn to st.alet-lidc (~Lst.J·ihut:i.on o.t C:C-"1Vf;!l 

\,lith 11;\::itl~~~;I-s oi T::.::tnsport.:;t·, __ on Dc·nF:tnd in ~·:yor,lirg 1 ' 

Pdrl 1 - l--'J.f,'ll.1in~~). 

P~Lc t J - .Plann~.n;,:.), 

collecll_ou 2nd en~~lysis of this data h'_~:.l hegi.n. 

(I.Jnc i tc.-m l bO 

tr~vel fort~CEtsts n11d distributicu w:ill be investJg~t~i. 

Il!ir~ line ilcm • .. :.i.ll 

(Lin~ item 160- ?art I- Planning). 
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STATE 

NUMBER 

570 
His cons in 

510 

.Michigan 2300 

1900 
Minnesota 

• 

1600 

Pennsylvania 

663~ 
Kentucky 

ZONES 

SIZE BOUNDARIES 

1000 Towns, 
population Cities 

1000 
. 
500. 

population 

Twp & 
Cities 

>2500 

500 
population 

CCD's 

Towns 
Cities 
Every Twp 
4 urb=l State 

Towns 
Cities 

MCD Twn 
Cities 

CCD & Some 
urban zones 
combined 

NErVORK 

INPUT OUTPUT 

MVOD 1960-1990 
0-D, Pop, Trip Tabs. 
Emp., Rec. 

9 Urban 0-D 1966-1990 
Pop, Vac 
40 Urb 0-D 

Stateline, 0-D 1966-1990 
54 Urban, pop. 

"Increased 
VMT/Capita. 

Stateline, 1963-1990 
50 Urban Sim. 
Rural-Rural 
Pers. income 
Ret. & Whs le sales 
Value added 
Agriculture 

Stateline 
Mail 1-2% 
Urban 0-D's 

by mfg. 
activity 

1970 -
1990 
or 2000 

:!GLES 

1.5,000 

12,000 

;~9 '000 

::1,000 

12,000 

12,000 

---~- .. ·:--
·- __ ,,_, 

% DESCRIPTION 

15 Asterisk, 
Collectors 

10 St. Trunk, 
FAS 

22 St. Trunk, 
501. FAS 

9 St. Trunk 
Hwy. 

13 ASF Class 
1-5, Func-
tional Cl. 
R ADT >500 
U ADT>800 

16 Prin, 
Minor 
Art. Some 
Collectors 

LINK TYPE 
INFO HODEL 

Miles, FP.ATAR 
Speed, ADT, 
Sufficiency 
{;apacity 

> 

Miles, Gravity 
Speed, ADT 
Sufficiency 
Capacity 

Miles FRATAR 

Speed, ADT (Gravity 

Control missing 

Section trips) 

FRATAR 
Simulate 
R-R 

Above, Cap Gravity 
Route, 
District 
U/R 

(X 

\J 

j 




